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ROOSEVELT
The President Formally .Notified Of His Nomination By

Republicans, For Second Term.

ggaMtBBVHKnBalllIIHIlgiiaQ9Mi'"BwapWB

CPyff,r

OYSTER Bay, N. Y., July 27. President Roosevelt was notified formally
"today of his nomination for the Presidency by the National Republican Com-

mittee. The ceremony took place at his country home at Sagamore Hill,
three miles from this village. In accordance with the President's wish,
the ceremony was made as simple as possible.

The formal notification of the action of the convention was nude on behalf
of a committee representing every State and Territory in the United States
by Speaker Cannon, the Speaker of the House of Representatives. In reply
to the formal speech of notification by Speaker Cannon, President Roosevelt
said in part:

"When I became President because of the death of my lamented prede-
cessor, I stated that my purpose would be to carry out his principles and
policies. To the best of my ability I have kept that promise. We are more
fortunate than our opponents who now appeal for confidence on the ground
that if triumphant they may be trusted to prove false to every principle
which in the last eight years they have laid down as vital.

"Whenever necessity arises that there should be a readjustment of tariff
schedules, it is undoubtedly true that such changes can be made with safety
only by those whose devotion to the principle of a protective tariff is beyond
question. We believe in reciprocity with foreign nations on the terms out-

lined in President McKinley's last speech which urged the extension of our
foreign markets by reciprocal agreements whenever they could be made
without injury to American industry and labor. We have already shown
that our policy is to do fair and equal justice to all men.

"Construction of the isthmian canal is now an assured fact, but most cer-

tainly it is unwise to entrust the carrying out of such a momentous policy
to those who have endeavored to defeat the whole undertaking.

BEETS G

SAN FRANCISCO, Auguat 3. The
London price of SS analysis beets today
Is ten shillings. This Is the highest
price reached for some time. The last
quotation was August 2, 9 shillings, 9

pence.

THINK OF IT.
Toothpicks double pointed, large

'
1 ,A . lt .1 ! . , ,,nr.nn

bottles, at A. 13. Arlelgh & Co.

The J
j Prudent I

J flan...
will consider the permanency
and responsibility of a trust
company against the possible
Incompetency or disabilities
of an Individual in selecting
an administrator, guardian or
trustee.

J VSSmMMJ Fort Street,
0 xSgm Honolulu

Local markets arc short of peaches.
Thu cause for this condition Is not the
failure of commission men In Callfor
nla to send the fruit to Honolulu, but
the fact that the peaches received have
been found to be affected with a blight
A bad caterpillar or worm of some
character, bores Into the fruit. Last
night nearly 1000 crates of fruit brought
here by the S. S. Sonoma from San
Francisco were condemned and a con-
siderable shipment aboard the Alameda
last trip was ordered destroyed on ac
count of the presence of the blight.
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of the World's Fair
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SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES,
REVOLVERS
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931 FORT STREET.

Part of The World's Fair Portfolios Now Ready
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Ammunitions
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Kuropatkin

(Associated Press Cable to The Star.)
NEWCHWANG, August 4. General KuropaiKin is surrounded by a force

of 200,000 Japanese.

CARTER ANNEXATION

SACRAMENTO, August 4. Governor Carter of the Territory of Hawaii
who was here today stated in an interview that annexation had not proved
a commercial success for Hawaii, but that the United States had alone pro.
fited by it.

ARABIA IS nRELEASED.
VLADIVOSTOK, August 4. The prize court here has released the steamer

Arabia afteK confiscating the flour which was aboard her consigned from
Tacoma for Japan.

:ot- -
HEAVY RUSSIAN LOSSES REPORTS.

ST. PETERSBURG, August 4. Lieutenant General Sakharoff reports that
over 1,000 Russians were killed and wounded in the fighting with the Jap-

anese on July 30 and 31st.
-

RUSSIANS RETREATING BEFORE OKU.

TOKIO, August 4. General Oku reports that the Russian have been re-

treating before liis army since August 1. Haicheng has been occupied by the
Japanese.

0:0
CLOSING ON PORT ARTHUR.

TOKIO, August 4. The Japanese forces are closing In on Port Arthur fo.-wh-

is believed will be the final assault.

SAILING BALTIC FLEET POSTPONED.
ST. PETERSBURG, August 4 The sailing of the Baltic fleet has been

postponed for a fortnight.
:o:

SHAA1UT SAFE.
BOSTON, August 4 The steamer Shamut has arrived safely at Yokohama.

KUHIO'S
Delegate Kuhio today sent his answer to the letter addressed to him by

Acting Governor Atkinson as to his views on Federal appropriations neces-
sary for Hawaii during the next fiscal period. The delegate gives the fol
lowing as the main propositions to be worked for:

1st: The return of the money expended by the Territory of Hawaii on
objects solely the duty of the Federal Government, to wit: the dredging of
Honolulu Harbor and maintaining lighthouses.

2nd: The deepening of and enlarging Honolulu Harbor and its entrance
channel.

This is an imperative requirement that the enormous trans-Pacif- ic con'.
merce now existing and growing may be attracted to our port.

3rd: To provide a breakwater for Hilo, Hawaii, Harbor, that the great
island of the group may have ati opportunity to develop.

4th: To secure aid for the scientific study of leprosy and its possible cure.
5th: To find some solution of our labor difficulties.
As desirable as Federal buildings at Honolulu and Hilo may be, they should

be urged judiciously, only so as not to interfere with the more imperative
objects mentioned above.

The delegate says:
"The Territory of Hawaii is so recent and distant an addition to the United

fContiiuicd on Page Five.)
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THE CANE
SANTA ROSA, July 24 Two great scientists met in this city today.

Luther Burbank, the "wizard of horticulture" and Dr. Hugo de Vries of the
University of Amsterdam. The latter is an eminent botanical scientist who
is lecturing at the summer school at Berkeley. The scientists enjoyed a long
and earnest discussion on Burbank's great work in the realm of plant life

It will not be long before Burbank will revolutionize the world of the
sugar cane. Sometime ago the planters of the Hawaiian Islands and other
places where sugar is grown asked Burbank to provide them with a new
specie of cane, one that would not be as large as that grown on the island
plantations, but which would contain as much and more saccharine matter.
For two or three years, Burbank has been evolving his great work of hybrid
dization with considerable success.

From all over the known world Burbank has been receiving letters by the
hundreds regarding the progress of his work In the creating of the potato
with which he is to revolutionize the potato family, the species ''with Inside

of pink." The potato is not perfected yet.

Change of Water often brings on diar-

rhoea. For this reason many experi-

enced travelers carry a bottle of Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with them to be used In case of

an emergency. This preparation has no

equal as a cure for bowel complaints. It
can not be obtained whllo on board the
cars or steamship, and that is where It

Is most likely to be needed. liuy a bot-

tle beforo leaving home. Sold by all
dealers. Benson, omlth & Co., agents
'or Hawaii.

Seven parts of the, World's Fair
Portfolios now ready at Star office.

10 CENT MUSIC.
Our assortment of shett music sell-

ing at 10 cents copy contains the
choicest selections by best authors.
Catalogue free. Wall, Nlchote.

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
The Twenty-Nint- h Series of Stock In

the Pioneer Building & Loan Associa-
tion will be Issued In July, 1904, and la
now open for subscription. The mem-
bership fee Is fifty cents per share, and
the monthly dues are one dollar per
month per share. The stock draws
much better Interest than a saving's
bank.

Further Information can be obtained
from A. V. Gear, Secretary, 122 King
Street.,

STAR.

Davis Will Marry Though Over Eighty And Will Give

a Million To Campaign Fund,

PHILADELPHIA, Jul 25. The North American tomorrow will print the
following from is Washington correspondent:

News conies from Shepherdstown, W. Va., that Henry G. Da-

vis, Democratic candidate, will in the fall marry Mrs. Kath-erin- e

Reynolds, widow of Dr. John Reynolds of Shepherdstown. Mrs. Rey-

nolds is 70 years of age, while Davis is 80.
NEW YORK, July 20. One of the most important results of the recent

Democratic conferences in the Hoffman House is the starting of a campaign
fund of unusually large proportions. It is currently reported that the Demo-
cratic candidate, Henry Gassaway Davis, will
contribute the nucleus of the fund in the shape of $1,000,000. This is not
a large sum for a man of Davis' wealth to give up for the distinguished honor
of rounding out his career as a candidate, so politicians say.
The venerable West Virginian is reputed to be worth $20,000,000 at least.

E

"A fusion of some sort between the
Home Rulers nnd Democrats of Mnul Is

likely to benccompllBlied," snld Attor-
ney Cn.se of Mnul, referring to the. re-

cent action of Wnlluku Home Rulers
In refusing to fuse. As the two parties
carried everything on the- - itslnnd lai
time by fusing, the prospect of another
fusion is a prospect for a hard fight for
Republicans.

"What the Home Rulers at Walluku
aa-fr- -

SOAP FOR HOT WEATHER.
Hot weather produces skin eruptions.

Impure soap Increases the skin troubles.
Uy the use of a pure article, like Cura-tlve-Sk- ln

Soap, the skin cam bo made
smooth and healthy. At Hobron's.

NEW GOOD- - ARRIVED.
New steamer rugs, ready-mad- e yokes,

purses and shopping bags, embroidered
grass linen by the yard are among the
new goods just opened. A fine lino of
bathing suits for women and girls, men
and boys. All at N. S. Sachs" Dry
Goods Co.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSrTUl'B

--MM
edition

No. 386a

DAVIS TO WED

DEMOCRATS

WILL IET FUSE ON MAU

have refused to do," said Case,
"is to be absorbed by the Democrats.
Tilie fusion propcsftlon they turned

down down uns one which required
them to drop their Identity as a imrty
altogether. The Democrats were will-
ing to take them in nnd give them a
few places, on the ticket. This they
refused, dec iaring th:it they proposed
to keep an organization of their own.
Later in the cainimlgn. I think a fusion
iiiTRngenivnt will be mad."

- - ;- -

Seven parts of the
Portfolios now ready

.;..:...:.a)
World's Fall

at Star office.

Spring Heel

Young ladle who like a good
wearing; comfortable spring heel
Hhoe will find all desirable qual-tte- ti

In our "Imperial".
It I made of vlcl kid nnd haa

welt iwle with extra edte.
Comes In two grades.
Prices 2.(0 and 13.50.

M arnifacturers' Shoe Co.

1051 Fort Street
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iceanic Steamship Company. SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

(For additional ind later shlnuluir net
page 4, 6. or 8.)

TIME TABIvB Full Moon, July i'Gth at 11:11 p. m

The fine Passenger Steamers of thl3 line will rrlve nt and leave this port r
hereunder: Ed'sCa is 3 2

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
AIjAMEDA .'ULY 22

MONO MA AUG. 3

AUAMEDA AUG. 12

tfXNTURA AUG. 24

ALAMEDA SEPT. 2

BIERRA SEPT. 14

ALAMEDA SEPT. 23

BONOMA OCT. 6

ALAMEDA OCT. 14

VENTURA OCT. 2G

ALAMEDA NOV. 4

SIERRA NOV. lli
ALAMEDA NOV. 25

BONOMA DEC. 7

ALAMEDA DEC. 1C

Local Boat.

w

MONGOLIA

.'OCT.
MONGOLIA

FOR SAN
JULY 27

AUG.
ALAMEDA 'AUG. 17

SIERRA AUG.
ALAMEDA SEPT. 7

SEPT.
ALAMEDA SEPT. 28

OCT.
OCT. 19

OCT. 25

NOV.
SONOMA NOV. 15

NOV. 30

DEC.
DEC. 21

In connection with f sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are pre-

pared to Issue to lntendins passengers coupon 'hrough tickets by any railroad
ttrom San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from New York by
Steamship line to all European Ports.

Tor further apply i

Irwin & Co.
(Lliii. ITED)

General AgeB Oceanic S. S. Company.

Canadian -- Australian

Steamers of the above line, running in connection witv the
RAILWAY COMPANY between B. C, and Sydney, N.

A "W., and calling at B. C, H onolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Duo nt on or about the dates below viz:
FOR S'OR

JULY 30 MIOWERA JULY 27

AUG. 27 MANUKA AUG. 24

MANUKA SEPT. 24 AORANGI SEPT 21

AORANGI OCT. 22 OCT. 19

NOV. 19 MOANA NOV. 16

U.OANA DEC. 17 AORANGI DEC. 14

JAN. 14 MIOWERA JAN. 11

MIOWERA FEB. 11 MOANA FEB.
MOANA UAH. 11 AORANGI MAR.

AT FIJI, ON BOTH UP AND
' GES.

H. &

f
& S.

of the above will call at Honolulu and leave this
pwt on or about the dates below mentioned:

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.

KOREA JULY 18

GAELIC JULY 23

AUG. 2

CHINA AUG. 13

ORIC AUG. 2d

SIBERIA SEPT 6

COPTIC SEPT. 17

KOREA SEPT. 28

GAELIC 8

OCT. 20

CHINA NOV.

For general Information apply to

FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA

VENTURA 2

23

SONOMA 13

VENTURA 4

ALAMEDA
SIERRA
ALAMEDA 9

ALAMEDA
VENTURA 0

ALAMEDA

particulars

Royal

STEAMSHIP COMPAMV

Mail

CANADIAN-PACIFI- C

Vancouver,
Victoria,

Honolulu stated,
AUSTRALIA. ANCOUVER.

AORANGI
MIOWERA

MIOWERA
MIOWERA

AORANGI
S

8

CALLING SUVA, DOWN
VOY4

mm. DAVIES CO.. Ltd,, Gen'l Agts.

acific Mail Steamship Co,
Occidental Oriental S. Co-an-

d

Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Steamers Companies

1

TOR SAN FRANCISCO.

CHINA JULY J9
DORIC JULY 31

SIBERIA AUG. 12

COPTIC AUG. 23

KOREA SEPT. 3

GAELIC SEPT. 13

MONGOLIA SEPT. 24

CHINA OCT. 7

DORIC OCT. 18

SIBERIA OCT. 29

COPTIC NOV. 11

H. Hackfeld & Co.
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. CALIFORNIAN, to sail about August 10.

Freight received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, VIA PUGET SOUND, TO HONOLULU.

S. S. NEVADAN, to sail A ugust 23.

and each month thereafter.
; Freight received at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.

FROM HONOLULU TO iAN FRANCISCO
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail August 10.

Tho above mentioned steamers will be dispatched from Honolulu direct for
6an Francisco on date stated.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail about September 1.

EI. Haokfeld
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Oo.,
AGENTS.

German and French
TABIvBDAINTIES

A new importation that just been opened. The following Is a
partial of the choice goods.

BRAUNER KOHL Mit Frankfurter Bratwurst. BRAUNER KOHL
Mlt Plnkel... Cepes In Hamburg Eels in Jelly or smoked Trufflo

Liver Sausage. Bombay Duck (Genuine). Mettwut3t (Hamburg). Leb-erwur- st.

Saadellen-wurs- t. Sauclschen. Trufflewurstu Pate de Fole
Gras Truffle. Puree de Fole Gras. Game Pates (assorted). French
mushrooms and peas. Pumpernickel. German French vcgetable.4
Jn Jars tins.

Henry May & Co.
RETAIL MAIN 22.

&3

has
list

Oil.

and
and

TELEPHONES. WHOLESALE MAIN M

20

: o. : n : &. o ; a. a

2.4G 2.0
3.19 2.0

3.00 1.9
4.19 1.8

4.49 1.7
5.19 1.0

31 5.5: 1.4
Aug.

1 C.27 1

2.02
2.44

3..7
4.0S

: o

7.32 9.49
S.10 10.20

S.C4 10.14
9.32 11.12

p.m. .a.m.
4.49 11.41 10.10
5.32 10.50

a.m.
6.12 0.12 11.37

p.m.
0.C7 0.4G 12.31

5.C0
5.31

5.31
5.32

5.32

5.33

5.33

C.42
6.41

C.41

0.41

0.40
C.40

S

; "i

4.09
4.58

Rises

42

S.20
S.5S

6.39 9.32

0.39 10.11
Times of the tide are tunen from the

U. S. Camt and Geodetic Survey ta-
ble's. The tides at -- uhulu. und Hilo
occur about one hour earlier .hari at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time is
10 hours Co minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 157 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle ulows nt 1:30 p. m., which is
the same us Greenwich, J hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and rnoon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Thursday, August 3.

S. S. Mongolia, Porter, from San
Francisco, at 10:30 a. m.

U. S. A. T. Dlx, Ankers, from San
Francisco, at 7:30 a. m.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, from Maui
and Molokal ports, at 6:30 a. m.

Stmr. J. A. Cumnijns, Searle, from
Koolau ports, at 10 a. m.

ARRIVING .

Friday, Autrust 5.
U. S. A. T. Sheridan, Peabody, from

Manila and Nagasaki, due.
DEPARTING.

Thursday, August 4

Stmr. Likelike, Napala, for Molokal,
Maul and Ianai ports at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Maul, F. Bennett, for Mahu-kon- a,

Unauhau, Kukaiau, Ookala,
,and Papaloa at 5 p. m.

S. S. Mongollo, Porter, for the Orient
probably sail this evening.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai
ports at G p. in.

Friday, August 5.
U. S. A. T. Sheridan, Peabody, for San

Francisco probably sail in afternoon.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per stmr. Likelike, August 3, from
Maui and Molokal ports: J. D. Roth-wel- l,

Earnest Holt Smith, Bert Klein,
H. C. Halverson, W. Y. Brash, H.
Brash, Mrs. E. K. Devauchelle and
child and 4 deck.

REALTY TRANSFERS

Eentered for Record Acr. 3, 1904.
Gear, Lansing & Co by Trs to D. P.

R. Isenberg D
Bishop & Co to D P R Isenberg. Par Rel
Wing Wo Chan & Co Co-- P D
Mrs. R. Ltshman to C .W. Booth M
Kapiolani Estate Ltd to J. Alfred

Magooi M
W. W. Chamberlain to Trs Est W. C.

Lunalilo D
McCully Land Co Ltd to H R Tuck

Rel of bonds
Queen's Hospital to H. R. Tuck

Par Rel
fPercy iM. Pond and wf to H. R. Tuck

D
Thomas Fitch to Mary D. Hendricks. .

.AM
Ko Sung Yee by atty to Ching Kon

Hln Sub PA
C. Con Joe to Chang Chuck.. Rev PA
Tom Sal Chee to C. Con Joe D
C. 'Con Joe to Ching Kon Hin D

Recorded July 29, 1904.

M. De Gouveia and wf t Rebecca A.
Kauhaihao; D; por kul C107, Holualoa
1 and 2, N. Kona, Hawaii: $60. B 238,
p 271. Dated July 14, 1904.

'Dang Wong et als to Nln Fong Com-
pany; L; building, R. W. et-- , Kapapo-'liak- u,

Wailuku, Maul; S yrs. $50 per
yr. B 257, p 414. Dated Dec. 1, 1903.

'Myrtle E. Sturgeon and hsb (G B)
to Est of C. E. Richardson by Exors;

D; por lot 375 of Patent 4347, Olaa, Pu-
na, Hawaii; $740. 15 2C4, p 19. Dated
July 18, 1904.

Kahula et al to A. N. Campbell, Tr;
Fore Entry; lot 2 Ap 1 of R P 2101 kill
794, Kauluwela, Honolulu, Oahu. B 259
p 317. Dated July 2S. 1904.

Kapiolani Estate Ltd to Annie K.
Caesar; D; lot 5 of R P. 5710 kill 10C05,

'Cummins St. Honolulu, Oahu; $10. B.
2C1, v 301. Dated Jan 21, 1904.

Lyle A. Dickey to A. K. Foiseyth; Rel
I A land, etc, Kula, Maui; $150. B 247,
p 367. Dated July 29, 1904.

C. IC. Magulre to John A. Alagulre: Dj
int in real property of Luka Magulre,
dec. Hawaiian; 1, etc. B 201, p 305. Dat-
ed July 18 ,1904.

A. S. Wilcox and wf to Territory of
Hawaii; D. por kul 1007S Ap 1, Knllhl-wa- i,

ICauai; $1. B 2C1, p 300. Dated
July 12, 1904.

A. .S. Wilcox and wf to Territory of
Hawaii; D; 2 pes land, Knllhlwai, Ka-
uai; 1, eto B 201 p 307. Dated July
12. 190.

John D. Paris mnd wf to Anna M. Pa-
ris; D; 3 A land, Kaawaloa, 8. Kona,
Hawaii; $1. B 258, p 272. Dated June
20, 1900.

R. A. Lyman and wf to Territory of
Hawaii; $1. 'U 2C4, p 20. Dated July C,

1904.

Est S. Caatle Ltd to R. A. Lyman;
Par Rel: CO ft R. W. road. Puna, Ha-
waii; $1. B 204, p 20. Dated July 6,

1904.

Est S. N. Castle Ltd to R. A. Lyman;
Uar Rel; DO ft R. W. road, Punn, Ha-
waii; $1. B 2G4, p 24. Dated July 8,

1904.

Chicamura Cane Co to L Chong; CM;
cane crops on lot 71 See. 2, etc In Agrmt
$848.85. B 259, p 318. Dated Juine 30,
1904.

L. Chong to Yuen Chong; PA; general
powers. !B 2C5, p 73. Dated July 25,
1904.

Ouhu Railway & Land Co to H. A.
Giles; D; lot 10 Blk 29, Pearl City, EKva
Oaliu; $110 B 204, p 25. Dated Dec.
14. 1903.

Want ads in Star cost but 25 cents.

In obtaining an accurate and authentic personal knowledge of the greatest
civic event of the century; that crowning achievement of modern civilization,
created at St. Louis by many master minds working together harmoniously
for the one end?

The Louisiana
Purchase Exposition

Marvels of Architecture
Glories of Art

Triumphs of Sculpture
Magnificent Exhibit Palaces

Beautiful Vistas
Entrancing Landscapes

Strange Peoples
Life, Motion, Processes

The Fascinating "Pike"
All thoughtful persons, mindful of their own advantage and the welfare of
those near and dear to them, will surely say "Yes, I am interested." Such
being the case, attention, is earnestly directed to

The
Woi

A fit

Forest City
Id's Fair

which constitute a complete pictorial and descriptive history of the great
event; comprising 480 superb views, issued weekly in portfolios containing
1 6 views each. '

Seven Parts Now Ready
Part 8 Ready Saturday

How to Secure the Views.
These iews, which will constitute a

complete reflex and record of the Ex-
position, are not distributed by us as a
matt r of profit, but rather to please
our readers. Although tho regular
price Is 25 cents, we pUce the entire
series thin the reach of every reader
at only

10c a Part
to cover the cost of HANDLING,
WRAPPING, ADDRESSING, MAIL-
ING, ETC. Simply fill out the coupon
at the right and bring or send to us
with ten cents, and Part 1 will be mail-
ed, to you at once. Addres?,

PRESENTS

Fill out this Coupon and bring or send to us, with 10 CENTS, as Indicated below,

BE SURE TO STATE WHICH PART YOU WISH

1904.
HAWAIIAN STAll,

Honolulu, Hawaii: '

Enclosed herewith find TEN CENTS to cover cost
of postage and expense of mailing No of "Tho Forest
City," to which 1 nm entitled as one of your renders.

Name

P. 0 Island

HAWAIIAN STAR, Portfolio Department, Honolulu, Hawaii
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THE

g4NK of Hawaii
LrMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P OAPITA'L, $000,000.00
SURPLUS 200,000.00
UNDLVIDED PROFITS 83,737.83

OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR'S.
Charles M. Cooke ' President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane.. ..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

r. H. Cooke Cashier
C. Hustace Jr Assistant Cashier

E. F. Bishop, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandless and C. H. Atherton

COMMERCIAL AND 'SAVINGS DE-
PARTMENTS.

Strict attention given to all branches
of Banking.

JUDD BUILDING. FORT STREET.

i
THE FIRST

CO. OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, $250,000.69.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier i..W. O. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
IClng streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up-

on application.

Claus Spreckles. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans SprecMs & Co.

HONOLULU H. I.
San Francisco Agents The Nevada

NaMonal Bank of San Francisco
DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and BaDk of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP &

BANKEKS

CO

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all departments
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.
Commercial and Travelers' Jitters

of Credit Issued on The Bank of Cali-

fornia and N. M. Itothschlld & Sons,
London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Cali-

fornia, Commercial Banking Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &

Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Ban1.: of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act aa Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
(Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 4 per cent per annum, In accord-
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
'Agents for FntE, MARINE, !LTFE,

'ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office. 924 Bethel Street

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AHD EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen St.
Twenty-fiv- e cent: pays for a Want

ad in the Star. A bargain.

WA NEWS AS

GATHERED
According to a Clicfoo telegram, all the refugees from Port Arthur, ex-

cept the Russians, arc unanimously of opinion that the Russian garrison at
the latter port will not be able to hold out longer than October next at the
latest. The arrival of the Baltic fleet Is therefore anxiously awaited by the
garrison. It is also rumored that the Russians arc short of ammunition. It
is generally believed that the Russian warships recently repaired are of lit-

tle value for fighting purposes. The opposing land forces arc face to face
east of Port Arthur, the respective outposts being separated by only 500
yards. The Japanese are mounting heavy siege guns on their positions. It
is not expected that the land attack on Port Arthur will take place before
the end of Juty. Seventy Chinese women, the wives and daughters of the
Chinese officials at Port Arthur, arrived at Chcfoo on the 10th Inst., while
40 or 50 European ladies arc still remaining at the former port. There are
2,000 volunteer soldiers at Port Arthur. All alcoholic drink is prohibited
from being supplied to soldiers and civilians.

The Chcfoo correspondent of the same paper states that, according to one
of the Russians who arrived there from Port Arthur on the nth inst., there
are 15,000 troops at the latter port. As for provisions, the meat will barely
last a week, though it is supplied only to officers and invalids, while the salt
beef will last 30 days or so. Wheat in store will yield flour sufficient to
feed the troops for one year, but the supply of flour is always inadequate
owing to the existence of only one mill at the port.

The Jiji's Chefoo correspondent learns from a Russian source that the
Japanese forces occupied a place called Takushin, 4,000 metres from Port
Arthur, on the morning of the 7th inst.

The steamer Entai, which left Yingkow on July 6 and arrived at Chcfoo
the next day, reports that the Russian torpedo boat destroyer Admiral Buru-kof- f,

issued from Yingkow on July 5 at 6 p. m. and proceed south.
Fifty Russians arrived at Chefoo from Port Arthur on the evening of July

7. They state that nine of the Port Arthur warships are in a comparatively
sound state, and in addition there are 21 destroyers and torpedo boats.
The damages sustained in the recent engagement have been repaired and the
docks are at present unoccupied.

The Russians are building a big dock at the foot of Golden Hill, and are
working day and night to complete it. The Japanese prisoners taken frorr.
the blocking steamers included 4 officers and 10 bluejackets, but two of the
former recently committed suicide. Altogether, with the prisoners taken
from the Tokyo Asahi's despatch boat Hanei Maru, the Japanese prisoners
total 23.
brought in from Port Arthur, the final stand of the Russians in the defense
brought in fro mPort Arthur, the final stand of the Russians in the defense
of Port Arthur by land will be made at a point near where the railway
communication is cut, known as Wolf Mountain. This information has been
gathered from conversation of officers of the army. Wolf Mountain is just
Inside the first station on the main railway, the latter point being now in
possession of the Japanese. This eminence is said to be heavily fortified,
and to be able to withstand a fierce assault. However, it is the general be-

lief among the troops that in case the Japanese secure this place, it will be
useless to offer any dogged resistance to their further advance, as it com-

mands the situation as far as Port Arthur is concerned. Prom what can be
gleaned from army officers it seems to be settled that In case Wolf Moun-
tain falls to the Japanese, the only reasonable course will then be a surren-
der, a successful evacuation being out of the question, in their opinion. The
result of the engagements before Port Arthur on land, in the opinion of the
army people, will depend entirely on the artillery, and as the Japanese have
done so much more effective work with their artillery than was expected,
the outcome seems to be certain. The fact that it is generally admitted that
ammunition for the fortress guns about Port Arthur is not as plentiful as it
might be, they argue, makes this view reasonable.

or Sakharoff of Dalny is at present working as chief engineer of
the Port Arthur forts.

General Stossel did not take part in the battle of Nanshau. The Russian
commander on that occasion was Major-Gener- al Fock, who had been at Dal-

ny. He is now assisting General Stossel.
The Jiji learns from a reliable source that the ammunition at Port Arthur

is running low and is inadequate for fully supplying all the forts around
Port Arthur, with their new additions, with the necessary shells. The jiaper
conjectures that in consequence of this the artillery duel to ensue on the
occasion of the Japanese attack on Port Arthur, will be of short duration.

CHINESE 0BDE6ED

JAPAN

lllll
EMPRESS OF CHINA ORDERS YOUNG MEN WHO LEFT THEIR

NATIVE LAND FOR EDUCATION IN AAIERICA ,TO RETURN-STUDE- NTS

SAY THEIR COURSES ARE 1NCOA1PLETE AND THEY
WILL REFUSE TO OBEY.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 20. The Chinese students who came to this coun-

try in the suite of the Chinese Consul when he landed in San Francisco a
year ago, are ordered back to their native land. No reason for the Imperial
edict is given, but it has gone forth, and it will not be obeyed.

Consul Chung, the representative of the Yellow Empress' Government in
this city, has received instructions from Liang Chen-Tun- g, Chinese Minister
in Washington, to inform Luk Yau Teng, Ng Mon Chiu, Wan Kay Tun anil
Woo Chiu Tung, four young men now students at Berkeley, that their ser-

vices as teachers to the youth of their race, are required at home. The com-

mand came in a cable dispatch to Minister Liang Chen-Tun- g from the Im-

perial Government.
Consul Chung was aware that the four students are not all at Berkeley,

where the Government supposes them, but he sent the edict across the con-

tinent to where two of them are enrolled at Cornell, and one is studying at
Columbia University in New York, whither they quietly departed last Jan-
uary, without mentioning the fact at home- - One remains at Berkeley and
a messenger was sent bearing the Imperial command to him.

None of them is disposed to obey the command of the Empress. They de-

clare their education is yet unfinished and they are unfitted to teach in their
own land. When they came to America the four picturesque youths wore
flowing silks and bowed to the will of the yellow Empress. Now they wear
tweeds and incline toward independence.

The three students in New York are being educated at the Government's
expense. Their refusal to return to China may lead to serious complications,
involving losses of heads.

The student who has remained at Berkeley is paying his own tuition and
declares he cannot understand the command which he proposes to disregard.
He said:

"I am not yet competent to fill the position of a teacher in my own coun-

try. I cannot understand why I should have been sent for, as I am here at
my own expense. Of course those sent by the Government are subject to
the orders of the officials. To them only are given Government positions, so
I cannot understand why I should have been sent for.

"No, I am not afraid of any consequence as far as I am concerned, as I

am under obligations to no one."
Just what the result of the rebellion will be is a question. The matter

may be so presented to the four young men that a meek return to the Flow-

ery Kingdom may follow. The Yellow Empress is accustomed to a blind
obedience.

: o:
PEFFER IS SAFE.

The Memphes Commercial-Appe- al wants to know "what has become
of Old Whiskers PefTer?" Mr. Peffer is practising law in Washington,
and just now congratulating' himself that he did nothing as a Senator
from Kansas that will make it necessary for him to lose his whiskers or
have a close hair cut. The Washington Post.

Enviable Style

In STEIN-BLOC- H smart sacks.

in cut, carefulness in struct-

ure, Tightness in fabric. Single

breasted and double breasted for busi-

ness and leisure, light and unhamper-

ed "two-piece- " outings in homespuns,

crash, serge and tropical worsteds foi

straw-hat-and-b- days. Ask us to

show this mark of rightness:

C K0LI3TIRED JS

M. nciNERNY, LTD.

Merchant and Fort Sts.

THE

Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1SS0.

Capital Subscribed.
' apital Paid up.. ..
Reserve Fund

.Yen 24,000,000
18,000.000

9,320,000

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.

Branchos :

Honolulu, N w York, San Francisco,
London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong

Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin
Kibe, Nagasaki, Toklo.

The Bank buvs and receives for col-
lection Bills of Exchance. issues Drafts

(and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

Notice to Republicans
The several District Committees elect-

ed on Saturday August 6th 1001. will
I meet for organization on Friday August

12th 1S04.

The c mmittees elected on the islands
of Hawaii, Maui, and Kauai will meet
at such time of day, and plat'e, as the
present District Committee may decide
best.

The Lh rtnd uth District Committees
will meet at 7:30 p. m. as follows:

The 1th District Committee will meet
in Waverley Hall corner Hotel and
Bethel ttreets.

The rth District Committee will meet
in castle & Cooke Hall' corner King and

streets.
Republican Territorial Central Com-

mittee
C. U CRA'BBE,

Chairman.
NORMAN WATKINS,

Acting Secretary.
Honolulu, August 1, 1004.

Notice to Creditors.

The undersigned having been duly ap-
pointed the Administratrix of the Es-
tate of C. F. A. Koerner, late of Hono
lulu, Island of Oahu, deceasiL

Notice Is herebv given to ail persons
to present their claims against the Es-- 1

tate of said C. F. A. Koerner, deceased,
duly authenticated whether secured by
mortgage or otherwise, to the under-- !
signed at the place of business of
George Landon, at the corner of Cortl
and Queen streets Honolulu Oahu, with-
in six months from the date hereof or
they will bo forever barred.

And all persons Indebted to said Es-- 1

tate are hereby requested to make Im-

mediate payment to tho undersigned.
, HENRIETTE KOERNER,

Administratrix of the Estate of C. F.
A. Koerner, deceased.

Cts July 12, 10, 26, Aug. 2, 9.

ABE KAULUKOU IN CONNECTICUT
Judge J ,L. Kaulukou has received a

letter froi.i his son Abe who is attend
ing tho law school at Yale. Young
Kaulukou iv orts that he has been
promoted to the senior class. Ho is
passlnjr his summer vacation selling
books In Connecticut and l doing well

WAILUKU'S NEW BANK.
"WAILUKU, August 2. The new of-

fice of the First National Bank of Val-luk- u

was opened for business on last
, Thursday afternoon, when all the books

coin, etc, were removed to the new
building.

The bank Is still minus a vault door,
which has been ordered long since, and
even at this late date, it Is a matter
of conjecture as to when It will

GOOD PLUMBING s our forte, we
don't do cheap work. You will And ob
exhibition in our store, all the latest
fancy designs In bath room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to make
up that most Important part of a dwellin-
g-tho bath room AND WE IN-
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing li
rut in to last, we guarantee all work
ilone by us, and can quote you the
names of hundreds of satisfied custom-er- a.

It costs no more to have your plumb-
ing and swer connections done by us,
and remember WE GUARANTEE THE
WORK. ,

BATH the Plumber, 165 King Street,
Telephone 61 Main.

Good Bread
Ahead

Whcn You UscN. I

( Golden GateV; A '

V Flour jftp 'V
HHac kfe I d gCo, lto

WHOLE 3ALCRS

There is a
Hotter Place

Tban
Honolulu

DAY

as

Electric Fan

Why melt and suffocate when for
115.00 Invested In an electric desk fan
you can have genuine cool comfort?
Think about it and telephone to us.

! Hawaiian Electric Co.
IviiM.lt

J King Stroot Near Alakca Tel. Main 390

H

t

t

JMLzuxiLr Good Book
The latest summer reading has come and the following is only a

partial list of the many new books received:
The Woman With the Fan By Robert Hichens
The Seiners By J. B. Connolly
By Snare of Love By Arthur W. Marchmont
Tillie. A Mennonite Maid By Helen R. Martin
He That Eateth Bread With Me By H. A. Mitchell Keays
The Admirable Tinker By Edgar Jepson
Tomasco's Fortunes By Henry Leton Merriman
A Prince of Sinners By 15. Phillop Appenheim
The Woman Wins By Robert Barr
A Little Union Scout By Joel Chandler Harris

News O o. IVtdL
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

lavory Meats
TENDER

For special occasions or for the daily menu, we furnish the meats thai
fill the need completely.

Telephone orders are carefully filled and promptly delivered. Main j,
Island Heat Co., Fort Street

TIMES A
I'O

o
The Only Double Track Railway be-

tween the Missouri River and Chlcaga
THREE TRAINS DAILY Via th

Southern Pacific, Union Pacific antf
Chicago and Northwestern Railways.

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leavet
San Francisco at 10 a. m. The most
Luxurious Train in the world. Electrlt
lighted throughout. Buffet smoking
cars with barber and bath, booklover)
library, dining cars, standard and
Compartment sleplng cars and obser-
vation cars. Less than three days U
Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leave
San Francisco at 6 p. m. Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars te
Chicago. Dining cars. Free recllnlaf
chair cars.

Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leavei
San Francisco at 9 a. m. Standard aad
Tourist sleepers.

Personally Conducted Excursion!
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.
The best of everything.

re. re. ritohib;, .

General Agent, Pacific Coast.
CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN

RAILWAY.
817 Market St., (Palace Hotel), 8a

Francisco.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO. Ltd.

Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans and
Investment Securities. Homes built on
the Installment plan.

Homo Office: Mclntyre Building., T. H.
L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.

Want ads In the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three tines three times for 25
cents.

But no such
Comfort there an

eel
5

4

1

BOILING MEAT, JUICM
BROILING BITS-- WE HAVE THEAS
ALL.

Administrator's Notice to Creditors.

ESTATE OF POIPE KAMUO.

The undersigned, Charles F. Peterson
having been duly appointed Adminis-
trator of the Estate of Polpe IC muo
(w), late of Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, deceased Intestate,
notice is hereby given to all persons
having claims against tho said estate
to present the same, with proper vouch-
ers if any exist dulr authenticated,
whether such claims te secured by
mortgage or otherwise, to the under-
signed at his office on Kaahumanu
street, In said Honolulu, within sir
months from the date of this notice, or
they will bo forever barred. And alt
persons Indebted to said estate pro
liereby requested to nnke Immediate
payment to the undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, T. II., July , 190L

CHARLES F. PETERSON,
Administrator of the estate of Polp

Kamu" w.

(COMPANY, LTD.)
esplanade, cor. Allen and Fort 6 hi.

Manufacturers of Soda Water, Gla-r- er

Ale, Sarsaparllla, Root Ber, Cream
foda, Strawberry, Eta, Etc

Impoiter and Dealer (a

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE r.tOVISION ;

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AMU I'LiANTATIU:
SUPPLIES 1

No. 45 Hotel Street.. ..Honolulu, T. M.

Telephone White 241L
P. O. Box DOS.

Six parts of the World's Fair Port- - Six parts of the World's Fair Port-
folios now ready at Star office. folios now ready at Star office.



DAILY AND SEAII-WEEKL-

Eablished every afternoon (except Sunday) by the Hawaiian Star News-
paper Association, Limited.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Cecal, per annum $ 8.00
Earelgn, " , 12.00

Payable in Advance.

Frank L. Hoogs, --- Manager.

THURSDAY. . .7.7777 .7 .7 . AUGUST 4, i9o4

It is safe to say that there are a few people who visit the World's Fair and
receive the benefit from the visit which should properly follow. There are
always many distracting circumstances. In the first place, the Exposition is

of such colossal proportions that one soon despairs of studying even a tenth
part of the exhibits. Again, few Of us go about the matter systematically!
what we do Is done in a more or less hop-haza- rd fashion. You may, for in-

stance, be with a party of friendsnd there will be contending opinions as
to where you should go and what you should see next. Or, if you are the
head of a household, it may be a case of wife or daughter on one hand and
youngsters on the other; the former desiring to spend much time in the Art
Palace and the latter eagerly desirious of gazing upon the wonders of the
"Pike." As a consequence the Fair is seen in a more or less irregular and
unsystematic way, and we remember it in a sort of disconnected, topsy-turv- y

style, which is not at all satisfactory. On the whole, therefore, it is best
to visit the Exposition often enough to get a good general idea and, after
that, secure photographic reproductions of the best of the scenes and exhi-

bits, together with proper, authentic descriptions of the same. In this way
the Fair may be studied, and it is for this very purpose that the superb
."World's Fair Art Portfolios was projected. It straightens out everything
which is crooked in the memory and illumines many scenes of life and
beauty, which might otherwise become dim. Seven parts now ready at Star
office.

The beginning of Thomas V. Law-- 1

son's expose of the Amalgamated cop-- !
per deal in Wall street develops theAmazing

X Disclosures J

X

-- -

of such great financiers as J. P. Mor-

gan and some of his associates. Of course Alorgan was in the finally arrang-
ed plans with which all parties moved on the dear public, but the great
master of finance had himself been deceived into thinking he was on the
ground floor of the capitalization of amalgamated at $75,000,000, when in

Activity
Timely

extraordinary fact that the men who
engineered the deal not only swindled
the public, but actually got the best

Too much stress cannot be laid on
the importance of the work being
done by the Board of Agriculture and
Forestry for the preservation of the
forest reserves of these islands and it
is to be hoped that it will carry out

reality he was paying $21,000,000 more than the original schemers who put
up the deal.

There were a number of different floors on which various capitalists were
let in, with only Henry H. Rogers and William Rockefeller "on the ground
floor." The ground floor was a purchase for $39,000,000 of the copper in-

terests which were floated at $75,000,000. As Lawson puts it: "Marcus
Daly alone was ushered in on the first floor, elevated just a few million dol-

lars above their own. James Stillman and Leonard Lewisohn, of Lewisohn
Brothers, were admitted to the next one, the $50,000,000 floor. In other
words, Air. Stillman and Mr. Lewisohn were given an unnamed percentage,
the percentage to be arranged later by Air. Rogers, in all profits above actual
cost, and such actual cost was called $50,000,000 and was arrived at by add-

ing the $11,000,000 of secret profits to the actual $39,000,000 cost. Then
J. P. Alorgan & Co., Frederick Olcott, Governor Flower, and one or two of
the dearest friends and closest associates, were let in on the $60,000,000
floor were given an unnamed percentage, the percentage to be arranged by
Air. Rogers, in all profits above actual cost, and such actual cost was called
$60,000,000, and was arrived at by adding the $21,000,000 of secret profits
to the actual $39,000,000 cost. Then the selected ones from the eight differ-
ent groups of "Standard Oil" were all allowed to move in to the fifth, or
underwriters' floor, which was affirmed to be $70,000,000 cost; and then,
as a solid phalanx, all the different floor-dwelle- rs marched upon the dear
public at $75,000,000, in the front ranks of which were all those of the eight
groups of the Standard Oil army that had not already been admitted to any
of the secret floors."

The dear public bit as readily as the dear friends. The public paid the
$36,000,000 profit to Rogers and his associates, and Lawson proposes event-
ually to show that even the $39,000,000 that were really put up for the
gigantic purchases of copper did not belong to Rogers and Rockefeller. In
other words the two originators of the scheme swindled everyone with
whom they dealt, used other peoples' money in carrying through their swin-
dle and then with their unconscious victims as allies "marched on" the dear
public. Wall street is shocked and disgusted, not so much at the way in
which the people were cheated, and thousands of families ruined, as at the
revelation of Rogers' shameful treachery to Alorgan. "In the ethics of Wall
street" the real heinousness of the transaction is not in swindling the pub-

lic a legitimate prey but in giving other Wall street swindlers "the double
cross."

Lawson's expose is astounding the whole country. It promises to have a
effect, for it lays bare to the utmost detail the "high finance" of

Wall street, which is nothing less than swindling on a large scale. Lawson's
account is the amazing and revolting "History of Standard Oil" extended
into the byways of Standard Oil capital's operations. Rogers is described
as the real head and front of the Amalgamated, as well as the brains of
Standard oil, in spite of the general notion that Rockefeller is the man be-

hind the vast machine. The expose is not unlikely to lead to legislation that
will prevent more of such deals being carried through. It probably will not
shame the wolves of Wall street. Rockefeller pere will probably take his
seat in church as religiously as ever and Rockefeller fils will address his
Sunday school class as smoothly and happily as in days gone by. Alorgan
is doubtless quite ready to construct another steamship combine balloon,
fill it with hot nir and sell out just before it is pricked. As for Rogers, Law-son- 's

strong man of the world of business, let a bit of Lawson's own de-

scription indicate how much he is likely to feel the lash of criticism: "Stand-
ard Oil historians are fond of dwelling on the extraordinary testifying abili-

ties of John D. Rockefeller and other members of the band, but the acrobatic
feats of ground and lofty tumbling in the way of truth in the parts which
they have given when before the blinking foot-ligh- ts of the temples of jus-

tice are as Punch-and-Jud- y shows to a Barnum three-rin- g circus compared
to Henry H. Rogers' exhibitions. Once he passes under the baleful
influence of 'The Alachine,' he becomes a relentless, ravenous creature piti-

less as a shark, knowing no law of God or man in the execution of his pur-

pose. Between him and coveted dollars may come no kindly human influ-

ences all are thrust aside, their claims disregarded, in ministering to this
strange, cannibalistic money-hunge- r, which, in truth, grows by what it feeds
on."

Is

its expressed intention of punishing
any persons who either by design or through carelessness contribute toward
the destruction of forest wealth. Only recently a fire was started on a piece
of private property with a view to destroying the lantana but the blaze got
beyond control and, according to the forester's report, it was only by the
direction of the wind and the green vegetation at the edge of the government
forest reserve that the fire was prevented from sweeping through the forests
on Alanoa ridge and Tantalus. That such a catastrophe was not contem-
plated by the persons who started the fire is of course apparent, but that
excuse would not replace the forests If they were once destroyed, and it will
be well if some action is taken, as the board intimates, to emphasize Its posi-

tion on this matter.
Fire Is the worst enemy that those interested in forest preservation have
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Spiro

Powd

THE LATEST IN

Toilet Powders

It is Guaranteed

To Remove th6

Odor of

Perspiration
It Relieves

ECZEMA, PRICKLY II EAT, CHAF-

ING AND IS THE

Best IFoot Powder

It Is a PURE. WHITE, ODORLESS.

HARMLESS AND ANTISEPTIC DE-

ODORIZER.

25 cents per Box

1 1 1
FOTtT STREET

to combat. There is danger from it
even when the fire has not been started
intentionally, so that the authorities
are asking no more than is due when
they demand that those who start fires
on their own property shall be subject
to punishment if through neglect the
public property is injured. The pre-

servation of forests is a matter which
has been growing more and more im-

portant In the light of recent investiga-
tions, and it is well to observe that Ha-

waii's public officers are keenly alive to
its importance. The difference that is
made in climatic conditions in dif-

ferent states of the union by their
denudation of trees has been fre
quently commented upon and there can
be no doubt that the disastrous iloods
which sweep over the middle west al-

most every spring can be directly traced
to the same cause. "While in Hawaii
there would be no reason to fear dan-
gers of so great an extent the necessity
for preserving the forests as reservoirs
for moisture must be apparent and 'iny
action taken towards that end should
huv the hearty support of the public.

In referring to the situation of the
U'pi'1- .settlement on Molokai the Chroni-
cle says: "This peninsula is surrounded
by the ocean except at the land sido."
The Chronicle is quite right but It may
be remurked that It would be a queer
sort of peinsuln. Which Vvvhs not so

surrounded except at the land side.

In A. O. M. Robertson the Republi-
cans will have an able campaign man- -

lager. Should Attorney' Wilder be nom

inated "by the Democrats: tie would
hr.ve the unusual pleasure of working
hard to politically do up his business
partner There is no doubt that Wil-

der would take considerable doing up
too.

HONOLULU (STOCK EXCHANGE,
Ret ween Boards Sales: 10 Hon. R. T.

& L. Co. p $100.00; 23 MeBryde $4.00,.

Quotations Bid. Asked
t Brewer & Co.. $.. $300,

Ewa 19. 7i 20,

Hawaiian Com'l 51.00
Hawaiian Sugar 22,00 23

'Honomu 100.00 105

Honokaa 13

Kahuku 17. CO 19

IClhel 0.50 ......
Kipahulu 40.00
MeBryde
Oahu Sugar Co 87.00
Onomea 21.00
Olaa 5.00
Olowalu SO. 00

Pepeekeo 130.00
Pioneer Mill 90.00
Walalua Agrl 35.00 40.00
Waimanalo 150.00
Wilder S. S. Co 115.00

Classified Ads in Star.

Ads under "Situations Wanted," Ins-fle- d

free until further notice.

Lost

Ladles Belt with silver buckle. Find-
er will kindly return to Stnr office.

To Ileal
The furnished cottage of Mrs. Raas,

at Beretanla street near Punahou is
offered for rent. Possession given af-
ter (August Sth. For particulars apply
at premises

Notice 01" Removal

Dr. Camp Ofllce No. 1210 Emma Street
Hours: a. m., S p. m. Residence
Telephone Blue 20?1.

fc'o? Snlo

Desk, chair and Remington typewriter
Apply to (Miss 'Miller, 508 Stangenwald
Building.

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-
nue. Particulars at Star office.

Building lot corner King and Kame- -
hameha road. Palama terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

Furnished Dooms To Let
A nlcelv furnished front room. Mos

quito proof and electrlct light. 494 Bere-tan- ia

near Punchbowl.

fDon't Delay
UNTIL IT IS
TOO LATE

Our Professional Ad-

vice and Services are at
your command.

An Optical
Department with new
goods, modern scientific
appliances, and profes-
sional services that are

JriCXCELLE--

Lf.MWNUlD
option Dept Foot St

Y0OHH0HEY
EARNS

41
0

Interest
And Can Be Withdrawn on

Demand
Amounts Received from
$1.00 to $5,000.00.

Phoenix Savings, Building
And Loan Association

GUARANTEE CAPITAL
$200,000.00.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL
$1,250,000

H. E. POCOCK - CASHIER

Inter-Islan- d 110.00
Hon. R ,T. Co. p 100.00
Hon. R ,T. Co. c 70.0a 72.50
Mutual Tel ; s.CO
Oahu R. & L. Co 70. CO

Haw. Fire Claims 4s 100.00
Haw Gov't us 97.50 100.00
Ewa Gs 100.00
Haiku Gs 100.00
Hnwaiian Sugar 03 100.00
HIlo R. R. 'Co. Gs 100.00
Hon. R. T. Co. Cs 104.75
Olaa Cs 100.00
Pala Plantation Gs luo.oo
Pioneer Mill 6s 100. uO

Walalua Agri. Gs 100.00

The history or Kuropatkln's side of
the campaign Is a moving story. The
Baltimore American,

Japan is taklnc Port Arthur a little
at a time, thus prolonging the excite-
ment. The Chicago News.

The Russian charter has been much
misjudged. Instead of being Itard and
aggressive as generally believed, the
Russians have proved themselves of an

lexceedlngly retiring nature. The Balti
more American.

Twin daughters have arrived for Ku-bell- k.

Fortunately, he is used to
crowded houses. The London Dally
News.

Expression "true as steel" has fallen
into disfavor with those who bought It
when the flna iers unloaded. The
New York Herald.

Mr. Bryan's regal ambition seems to
be, "Let me but make the platform ,of
a 'party and I euro not who gets the
votes." The Baltimore American,

A Chicago preacher says the band of
Providence is guiding America's des-t'in- g.

Is this to be construed as a
direct slap at D. 'B. Hill? The Chicago
Record-Heral- d.

That Vladivostok squadron should be
reminded that accidents are likely to
attend summer excursionists at sea.
The 01110380 News.

Twenty-fiv-e cents pays for a Want
ud in the btar. A bargain.

Thousands Feet

Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock

of the

GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE.

THE IvOW PRICES
WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Varietj
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

iiiii! line
JVXearf-'Lti.ral-: Street

LIM UM X CO. LID..

LIMIT

Importers and
Commission
flerchants

SOLE AGENT FOR

Smoking Tobacco

?. and ICc. pAck'Rires.

"fltiH far
BRITISH AMFRICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto. Otarlo.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

NATURE DID NOT intend that men
should be bald headed; but civilization

the hat, stifles the hair-grow- th hence
dandruff and baldness.

Pacheco's
Dandruff Killer

Will keep your hair as nature Intend-
ed it should be luxuriant and glossy.
Try it.

Sold by all Druggists and at the Uni-
on Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

Kichest Soil and
Blaclr Saiid in
Town, For Sale
Cheap, f e Us
At On

LORD & BELSER,

This Popular Corset, vhlch has
us in teveral varieties

NO.
151 Price 75, Heavy Satine, Girdle.
157 75. Girdle
9S9 25, Erect Form.
071 50, Erect Form.
167 50, Silk Girdle.
115 60, Batiste.
972 75. Loner 'Hln. full Fieure.nfin
925 75, Extended Hips.
92P 75, Erect Form.

of of

Com, Hi

M 1
Commission Merchants
Sugar Factors .

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co.. Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Waisnea Sugir Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Uo,
The Standard Oil Company.
The Georgs F. Blake sStram Pumps.
Wfeaton's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The AetLa Fire Insurance Company 4

Hartford, ''inn,
Tan Alllonco Atssuiunc Company 1

London.

1 6. IRWffi k CO.

AGEN1S FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co.. Sa.

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Newell Universal Alii: Co., Manufac-

turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. Y.

Parafflne Paint Company, San Francl
co Col.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
HIE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for I'vwall
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assura..e Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Hanager
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
11S2 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Best Resiuarar.f
In the Gify , , ,

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

given general satisfaction. Is carried 'by

Mn
029 Pilce$2 00. Erect Form,
903 00, Average Figure.
974 1 00, Erect Form.
702 2 25, " "
959 50, "
950 2 00, "

00, " "
901 2 50, Short hip, Slender flgute.

CORSETS - CORSETS - CORSET

MB. W.&B. WiB.
The Erect Form! The Erect Form!

0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2

2

3

For comfort, ease and u correct figure try this corset, which has beentenslvely used and throughly reliable.

E.W. Jordan Co., Ltd
PORT STREET.



DO YOU HAVE

Bathing Suit and Cap

Who is going to wear rented, haphazard, misfit bathing suits
on the beach this summer, when suits with some shape to them

and of good colors can be obtained for little money?

Our new suits for women and girls have a chic style about them

that you'll like. Colors black and navy blue, all prettily trimmed.

A fine line of caps and bathing slippers came at the same time

with the suits.

Men and boys are not neglected as we have a good line of bath

ing suits for them also.

ti. i m m m
'A-t-

cliiicil
Corner Merchant

i de Turk Wines,
White Seal qts. and pts.,

European Wines and Brandies,
Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale,

A. B. C Budweiser, Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,
In qts. and pts.

Telephone Main 492.

CORPORATION

SPECIAL MEETING.

'HAWAII YACHT CLUB, LTD.

There will tie a special meeting of the
stockholders of the Hawaii Yacht Club
Ltd., held at the Hawaiian Hotel on
Thursday, August 4th 1904 at 8 o'clock
p. m, to conlsder a amendment to the
By-law- s with particular reference to
the monthly dues, and such other busi-
ness as may properly be brought before
such meeting.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Hawaii Yacht Club Ltd.

Election Of Oillccrs

WM. G. IRWIN CO., LTD.

At the annual meeting of Wm. G. Ir-

win & Co., Ltd., held on Friday, July
29th, 1904, the following officers were
elected to serve to- - the ensuing year,
namely:
Wm. G. Irwin... President and Manager
John D. Spreckels...lst Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Glffard 2nd Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. "Whitney, Jr Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
. A ...IIj, .uuvetuu auuhvi

RICHARD IVERS,
Secretary, Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the stockholders of McCabe,
Hamilton & Renny Co., Ltd., held in
this city July 27, 1904, the following
ofllecrs were elected to serve during the
ensuing year:
President A. A. Young
Vice-Preside- nt W. Pfotenhauer
Manager Louis Marks
Secretary B. G. Holt
Treasurer Chas. H. Atherton
Auditor Norman Watklns

B. G. HOLT,
Secretary.

.Assignee's Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that all per-

sons having claims against Z. Yoshida,
of Honolulu, must file the same with
the undersigned, at Room 12, Campbell
Block, Honolulu, on or before Septem-
ber lBth, 1904, or the same will be for-
ever barred.

K, ODO,
Assignee Z, Yoshida.

Dated Honolulu, July 15th, 1904.

REPUBLICAN
TERRITORIAL CENTRAL COMMIT-

TEE.

A special meeting of the Republican
Territorial Central Committee will he
held on Monday evening August 8th at
7:30 p. m. in headquarters for the trans-
action of such business as may be
brought before it. A full attendance Is
desired,

NORMAN WATKINS,
. Acting Secretary.
Approved: . , ,

C. L. CRA'BBD
Chairman.

EVENING MEETINGS,

For the convenience of many mem-

bers of the Merchants' Association who
tfind It difficult or Impossible to attend
the meetings during business hours, the
Directors of the Association have de-

cided to try and secure better attend-
ance by having the meetings in the
evening, and they sincerely hope that
every member will do l.'a best to attend,
and In this do all that may be done to
advance the Interests of the whole

YOUR OWN

Champagne,

NOTICES.

Cor. Fort andfi no. Beretania Sts

d
and Alakea Streets.

P. O. Box 664

WM INTELLIGENCE

DEPARTING.
Thursday, August 4.

S. S. Mongolia , Porter, for the
Orient and Manila at G p. m.

PASSENGEuS.,
(Arriving.

PeT S. '8. 'Mongolia, August 4 from
San Francisco for Honolulu Sydney
'fevers, Kenneth M. Pughe, Mrs. E.
Scolield and servant, 'Miss Florence
Scoileld, Miss Grace Scofleld, Miss
Helen Scofleld, Miss 'Marion Scolield,
Miss Annie Burke, Mrs. G. Ashen Mrs.
L. M. Johnson, Wl A, Bryan, R. A.
Buchanan, E. G. 'Clarke, S. M. Damon,
J. W. Dyer, H. A. Franson, IMre. W.
Frear and daughter, A. H. Hunkerson,
Mrs. Wnler Hoffmann ,W. H. Hoogs,
Miss Fannie 'Hoogs, C. G. Jaeger, A. W.
Kirkland, Mrs. A .Wl Klrkland, H.
Clay Kellogg, Miss E. McCormlck, Z.
K. Myers. L. D. A. Prince, Dr. Carl
Ramus, Mrs. C. Read, Miss A. M. t,

J. S. Spltzer, Mrs. J. 'S. Spit-z- er

and son. it. C. Stackable, Mrs. E.
M. Styne. Mrs. W. Timmons, H. Weln-stoc- k.

C. E. Williams, Fred IA. Wool-se- y,

Mrs. Fred A. Woolsey, T. R. Kaek-le- y.

.

FINE STOCK

JNJHE OIK

TRANSPORT ARRIVES THIS MORN-

ING FROM SAN FRANCISCO EN
ROUTE TO (MANILA.

Loaded with magnificent stock oi
various descriptions, the U. S. Army
transport DIx arrived tills , morning
from San Francisco, en route to Ma-

nila, The vessel has aboard a variety
of nnimals all but two of which, are-- in-

tended for the Civil Government of the
Philippines. The Civil Government In
tends to start stock farms with the
Hiope of introducing high grades
stock in the Archipelago. The experi-
ment will be watched with much Inter-
est

Aboard the vessel are CO Jersey cows,
1 Holsteln bull, 1 'Holsteln cow, 2 high
class cows for General Corbin, 2 Ken-
tucky saddle stallions, 2 Morgan stal-
lions, 7 A'"ab stallions, 50 high bred
Kentucky saddle mares, 60 mules. 40

cow ponies or mustangs, and a num-
ber of heavy horses for the fire de-
partment of Manila. Twelve mules
and two fine carriage bores for the
local quartermaster's department were
brought for this place.

IMIaJoir Theodore Sternberg Is the
quartermaster in charge of the vessel.
He has been in the stock transporta-
tion department for about four years
and is keeping up his usual success by
having no deaths among the stock en-

trusted to his care. There are about
30 men to look after the stock, All of
the stock Is quartered on the main deck
of 'the vessel, the miles being in the
after part of the sl.lp.

The transport came down In 8 days 1Q

'hours and S minute's, which Is a very
good trip. 'She encountered good wea-
ther. The vessel has a large cargo of
5iay and grain.

All of the stock was unloaded today
and sent out to the government tor-ra- ls

The animals are to be given rest
until the end of the week. They will
Tie loaded aboard the Dlx on Saturday
and she will resume her voyage to Ma-

nila. She will go direct to Manila from
Honolulu. She is loading 300 tons ot
coal at Naval AVharf No. 2.

"
COOL PRIMO.

The finest glass of Prlmo and an oys-
ter cocktail at the Columbia fdr 10

cents, t
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MONGOLIA

LARGE CROWD

DIG VESSEL AimiVES FROM SAN
FRANCISCO SAILS TODAY FOR
THE ORIENT AND MANILA.

With a new captain the S. S. Mongo-
lia arrived this morning shortly before
noon from San Francisco. She brought
one day's later mall. Tno vessel expe-
rienced good weather. Nothing of spe-
cial interest occurred during the voyage.

The vessel brought a good sized crowd '

of passengers for Honolulu nnd has
many pasengers for Oriental port. She
goes to Manila this trip. There are a
number of naval otllcers who are going
out on rush orders to join the Aslntlo
station for assignment to various Am-
erican warships. Capt. 15. Hayner is of
the Marine Corps. He went through on
the last trip of the. vessel but was or
dered to return to Kobe at once. The
other American naval officers aboard
the vessels are Commander Ascher C.
Baker, Lleut.-Command- er Gage, Lieut.
Alexander Harmon, Lieut. Frank L.
Penney, Capt. John P. Merrell.

There are some missionaries, school
teachers nnd consular employes aboard
the vessel. I

Captain W. P. S. Porter is a well
known officer of the Pacific Mail fleet.
He was here on the S. S. City of Para
four years ago when she brought the
news of the shooting of President y.

Captain Porter Is to command
the vessel during the absence of Cap-
tain, J. H. Hinder, the regular master
of the vessel.

Mrs. E. Schofleld Is a wealthy society
woman of the mainland who, in com-
pany with her hnndsome daughters. Is
to stop over here for a visit.

S. M. Damon arrived fiom a business
trip to the mainland.

W. H. Hoogs, the Republican delegate
to the National Convention, returned
with his daughter.

Mrs. W. F. Frear and daughter re-

turned from the mainland.
Dr. Carl Ramus conies to this place to

relieve Dr. Wilson of the quarantine
service.

H. Weinstok Is of Welnstok, Lubln fe
fompany of Sacramento. He is to
stop hero on business.

J. S. Spltzer, wife and son, returned
from an extended trip to the mainland.

R. A. Stackable, deputy collector, re-

turned from an extended visit to the
East.

Mrs. G. Asher and Mrs. L. M. John-
son, society women of Nngasakl, nr
stopping over for a visit to Honolulu.

L. R. Wilfley is a judge in the Philip-
pines. He is going to Manila.

The Mongolia sails at 0 o'clock thi
afternoon from Naval Wharf Xo. 1 for
the Orient nnd Manila.

THE PIERROTTS.
a ne I'lerraiis who win appear at the

OKU
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To
Oku reports

2nd that
army August
Hulcheng 30 to
the northeast oixm port

DIVORC

OR

WHOSE
A FAlLUltK CHARGES

OP NEGLECT AND CRUELTY.

Divorce proceedings have been com-
menced in the Circuit Court by Matilda
Keawe against her husband Malle Ke-
awe, and the defendant has been sum-
moned to appear Judge De Bolt's
court tomorrow on a motion for costs
and alimony. Mrs. Keawe In
her complaint states tlvit married

defendant In June, 1S34, but that
ever since then he has failed to provide
for her though he has suillclent ability
to do so nnd Is not prevented fiom
working by sickness. He is described
by his wife as being "lazy, idle, indo-
lent, without any desire to prosecute an
honest livelihood, nnd is a gambler.'

fahey 'went to live at Kauai but last
month She was forced to leave him on
account of continued neglect and Is de-

pendant upon the charity of her father.
Keawe Is said to have property on Kau-
ai. There are two children aged re-

spectively five and four, custody of
whom the mother asks.

Lllla Aklna has commenced an action
for divorce against her husband John
Aklna. The couple were married In this
city on January 10th, 1S9G, and since
then have lived part of the time here
and part at Kallua, She
complains that shortly after their mar-
riage he commenced to beat her and
these beatings continued until May 17th,
1903, when she left him and walked
Honolulu over the Pall. He used to
kick her, knock her down and call her
vile names. She also accuses him of
living adultery with a Hawaiian wo
man. She asks for complete
of marriage tie and for
alimony.

BADLY HURT
Two Japanese got Into a cutting af-

fray yesterday at Wnlanae. They used
ine knives on each other. Both were

brought to the city yesterday. As soon
tin they recover bulllrtently, cine of
Uienr will prosecuted on the charge
of assault with a deadly weapon.

BOUGHT VESSEL.
SAN July Messrs.

Hind, Rolph & Company have added
another to their splendid fleet of ves-
sels. The new one is the
Castle, which Is now en route with a
cargo nitre for this port. Mot of
the vessels owned by the company are
very speedy; in fact five of them hold
various records for quick passaegs.

DOCKED MONGOLIA
Captain Mncauley, the pilot, did n line

piece of work this morning docking the
big S. S. Mongolia at Naval Wharf No.
1. handling of vessel was as j

FORTUNE
THE OF

LEFT FROM $3,750,000 to

FOR HIS HEIRS.

LONDON. July 25. A dispatch to
Dally Mall from Geneva says It

irt learned from trustworthy sources
that tho fortune left by the late Paul
Kruger, former president the Trnns.
vaal, Is between $3,750,000 $5,000,0 .

It chiefly of Euiopean securi-
ties. The bulk of goes to Eloff
family.

wrpiieuni on cacuniny nignt are enter- - iireiiy n piece oi worn ns nas ueen seen
tniner's of the first class and never fall In this harbor.
to amuse their audience. Their must- -
cal numbers been especially good all of COM'ANCHE SUPPORT,
.their being new to Honolulultes. j Q'Jinah Parker, tile noted Comnnche
Plerrott No. ,who Is the comedian chief, umounces that he is a democrat
of the show, will during the evening and will support Judge Parker for the
give his famous monologue "A crusty presidency. In an Interview Quannh
old chnp" which has won him favor all, said: "Me heap Big Judge,
over the world, and moved his nu-- j ho my man: named for me: he my nep-dlen-

to tears of laughter every time. ( hew: mv Indiana all democrats, all for
Pierrotte No. 4 who has a sweet Parker."

soprano voice will surely captivate the ,

local .ith her charming The are appealing to
rendering of "Sammy," a .new ragtime the voters of country to be

i iterate. The voters will be more than
They will be ably assisted at the that. They will be so very abstemious

piiano 'by tSonny Cunha. !Box offlice that they will refuse to take even a
opened at 10 o'clock this morning. Swallow. The Atlanta Journal.

KUHIO'S PLANS
(Continued from page one.)

States that our people have not yet come to a realization of the limita-
tions constitutionally imposed on Congress in its financial dealings with
States and

"We, in the past, have been accustomed to sending diplomatic and special
representatives to Washington, until the significance of a regular Delegate to
Congress has not been fully comprehended.

"These two points must be deeply impressed in our local intelligence be-fo- re

we can act wisely.
"There are many Congressional Districts where no special appropriation

has ever reached them directly. These districts have no navigable rivers, no
towns large enough to warrant the erection of a public building, hence Con-

gress can do for them locally, and their benefits are those that inure
to the whole country.

"The Territory of Hawaii being a group of distantly isolated islands can-

not share in many of the benefits belonging to the mainland, and must be
considered by Congress as they exist, and not on theories not to
their natural, and social conditions.

"The Territory has rugged exposed coasts, its or three harbors need
Targe expenditures to meet the demands upon them. Honolulu Harbor can-

not be judged on a local basis for it is a port of call for trans-Pacif- ic com-

merce, thus accommodating an immense through traffic.
"In order to secure appropriations wc must concentrate our efforts on one

or two objects, though we may mention other desirable ones.
"I wish particularly to warn our citizens to avoid unduly pressing pro-

jects relating to National which are In charge of the Army and Navy.
These Departments will attend to those matters. The Delegate should not
so conduct his efforts that his influence for appropriations is so exhausted
on National projects that he will not be heard on local appropriations."

ETURN

TO SAFETY
GENERAL REPORTS RUK.

SUIANS ARE CONTINUALLY RE-

TREATING THE NORTHWARD

Washington, Aug. 1904

Ja.paiM.se Consul, Honolulu:
General that the enemy

Is continually retreating to the north-
ward wince August and bis

occupied on the 3rd of
and Newchwnnsf, miles

ot the of the
name name,
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WAILUKU

WILLJSTBOCT
REPUBLICAN PRECINCT TO SEND
"DELEGATES PLEDGED TO THE

NOMINATION OF KUHIO.

WAILUKU, August 2. Elections for
delegates to the Republican Territorial
convention and to the District Conven-
tion In Wnlluku, will take place this
Saturday evening. Following are the
nominations trom the sixth precinct
club, Wnlluku:

For delegates to Territorial conven-
tion: W. T. Robinson, S. Kellinol, N.
W. Alull, W. J. Coelho, D. H. Case, W.
F Crockett

For delegates to District Convention
A N. Kepolknl, D. H. Case, J. N. I.
Keola, S. KelHnol, GeorgAy.elght, WJ
A. .McKay, it. m. uoKe, .u. ivnunnnunii,
W. E. Bal, John Kealoha, D. L. Meyer,
S. 'B. Harry

The elected members to the Territo-
rial convention will go instructed for
Kuhlo, although there was quite a lit-

tle discussion In favor of allowing the
delegation to go uninstructed.

CABLE AT SEA

IS ASSESSED

CABLE COMPANY OBJECTS To
PAYING TAXES ON IT Si HIE IM-

PORTANT APPEALS WITHDRAWN

' The Tax Appeal Court continued its
session this afternoon when one of the
most interesting appeals from Tax Col-

lector Holt's assessments came up for
hearing. It was the appeal of the Com-
mercial Pacific Cable Company from
an assessment of $42,800 placed on its
"personal property." The company made
no return for property of any sort and
the assessor valued its goods at the lis- -'

ure mentioned. The property assessed
Includes the company's cable for a dis-

tance of three miles out to sea, both to-

wards California nnd towards the Ori-

ent nnd this the company claims, is not
subject to any territorial tax as It Is
under federal conttol. The company's
view Is that only the shore ends are
taxable here. It Is probable that an ap-
peal will be taken to the Supremo Court
In any event.

Several of those who originally filed
appeals have decided that the assessor's
ilgures are about right and have with-
drawn their appeals. These are the fol-

lowing: C. P. Iaukea, real property, no
return, assessed $13C0; F. M. Hatch,
real property, returned $25,000, assess
ed $33,400; Emily C. Judd, Koolaupoko
No. 2, real property, returned $.",000, as
sessed $14,783; Mrs. L. McCully Hlgglns,
real property, returned at $15,6S0, as-
sessed $19,C0O; Estate of Emma Kalele-onnlan- l,

real property, returned $30,000;
assessed $62,000; Inez Perry Larnach,
Flora Sinclair, Julia Perry, Edw'ard
Perry and Anna Perry, personal prop-
erty, each returned at $4S0 and each as-

sessed at $720; John Kauknlul, real
property, returned $2,400, assessed $2,800.

FORECLOSURE . PROCEEDING
An amended uetltlon for foreclosure

of mortgage was filed this morning on
behalf of Louisa I. Lane of iSan Fran
cisco against M. D. Monsarrat, The
First American 'Savings and Trust Co,
of Hawaii; Calvin E. Camp. Walter
Hoffman nnd the First National Bank
of Hawaii. The property in question
Is at the corner of Union Street and
Adams Lane. It was mortgaged for
$2."00 to secure payment of n promissory
note. The defendants other than Mon
saj-rat- pso have on the
property.

NKW ADVKimSMIhNls

Election of (Juicers.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Hawaiian Fertiller Com
pany, Limited, held In this city on July
28, 1904, the following olllcers were
elected for the ensuing year:

C. M, Cooke President.
E. D. Tenney
K. F. Bishop '.

Treasurer and Managing Director.
J. Waterhouse Secretary.
Geo. II. Robertson Auditor.
W. M. Alexander Director.
('. II. Atherton Director.

, J. WATERHOUSE,
Secretary

Honolulu, July 2S, 1901.

BY AUTHORITY
FOUND NOTICE.

In accordance With the provision of
Section 450, Chapter 30 of the law of
1897, 'i have this tlav set apart a suit-

able enclosure for the Impounding of
estrays, at Pulwn, Nuuanu Volley, Ho-

nolulu, Island ot Oahu, near the ter-

minus of tho Pulwa Rond.
C. S. HOLLOWAY,

Superintendent of Public Works.

Mr. Lololhl has this day been ap-

pointed Pound master for the above
mentioned Pound.

C. S. HOLLOWIAY,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works,
Honolulu, August 2, 1904,

WAIANAK CONCRETE ARCH CUL-

VERT.

Proposals will be received at the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Honolulu, T. H., until 12 o'clock
m. of August 15, 1901, for the construc-

tion of a Concrete Arch Culvert at
Wnlanae, Oahu, T, II.

rrvB.

his Company under-
takesT the entire
nianngoinent of es-

tate It looks after
the rents, insur-

ance and repairs.

It also judiciously
invests'all surplus
income.

,bi.

Ill CO. Ltd.

Merchant and Fort Sts.
Honolulu, Hawaii.

PI. ins and specifications are on file
tit the oillce of the Awlstant "Superin-

tendent of Public Works, copies of
which will be furnished intending bid-

ders on receipt of $5 which sum will
be returned to the bidder nfter he btm
deposited his bid and returned the plans
and hpeplllcntlons.

Proposals must be submitted on tb
blank forms, which will lo furnished
by the Assistant Superintendent of
Public Works, and enclosed In a sealc--

envelope addressed to Hon. C. S. Hoi- -

loway, Superintendent of Public "Worlt3
Honolulu, T. 17., endorsed "proposal
for "Walnnae Concrete Arch Culvert,
Oahu, T. H."

Each proposal must contain the full
name of the party or parties making
the same nnd must be accompanied by
a certified check of cent of the
proposal payable to C. S. Holloway,
Superintendent of Fublic Works as
surety that If the proposal be accepted
a contract will be entered Into.

No proposal will be entertained un
less made on tlie blanks furnished by
the Assistant Superintendent of Public
Works, and delivered at tho office o
the Superintendent of Public Works
previous to 12 o'clock m. on the day
specified.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids,

C. S. HOLLOWAY.
Supeilntendent of Public Worlts

Honolulu, T. H., August 2, 1904.

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday, September 3rd 1904, at-1-

o'clock noon, at the front entrance-t- o

the Judiciary Building, Honolulu,
will be sold at Public Auction two gov-

ernment lots of grazing land situate 'at
.Hanalei, Kauai, ns follows:

Lot 1, containing 9S7.25 acres, a little
more or .less; upset price $9,000.

Lot 2,- - containing S94.7C acres, a little
more or less; upset price $4,000"-Term- s:

Cash, U. S. Gold Coin.
For plans and further particulars, ap-

ply at the Department of Public Lands,
Judiciary Building, Honolulu,

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Hoimlulu, T. II.. August 1, 1901.

NOTIOK.

I "will not be responsible for any debts
contracted in my name except upon, my
written order.

GEO. C. STRATEMEYER.
August 3, 1904.

"

GAMES in

Mil vs. Kail

HON. S. E. DAMON'S

MOANALUA POLO GROUNDS

Aug. 24th nnd 27th, H)04.

Tickets, 50c.

Tickets on sale at E. O. Hall & SonV,

Woods & Sheldon, Pearson & Potter.



A Summer Proposition.
Well, now, there's the

CCE QUESTION !

Stow kow you'll need Icl, you know
M hi c, necessity In hot weather. We
BNi&pre you are nxlous to get that Ice
r fAi vrtll give you satlst ctlon, and
ortfW Kke to puprly you. order from

feft&ane 1151 Blue. Postolllce Pox 606

. G. IRWIH & CO., LTD ,
E7jox, G. Irwin.. President nd Manager
Ctewi Spreckels.... First nt

WVMT. Glffard... Second nt

3i,,SC Whitney Jn.Sec'y and Treasurer

SOWK FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS VOR THE
&.v&sUc Steamship Company ot San

Francl'jco Cal.

AGENTS FOR THE

tfcwttiftti Union .National Insurance
Oaipany of Edlnbu.gh.

BWllMitarina of --tagdeburg General In- -

'iMrnoe Company.
Sttioac Marine and General Assurance

Ltd. of London.

Kr En. iiranct Company of Liver- -

SSKuaoe Assurance Company of Lon- -

WTarwsoter German Insurance Company

HART & CO., LTD
TThe EUtr Ice Cream Parlors.
(Chocolates and Confections
See Cream and Water Ices
SSakery Lunch.

SSE FlHtSI RESORT IH lilt CITY

Union Pacific

Railroad
SUGGESTS

Comfort
aCtease trains dally through cars, first

fesU wscond class to nil points. Re-

feftcmg rates take effect soon. Write

-- S. E. Booth,
vGeneral Agent.

SfcTo. 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

Travellers Agree

THAT

ft Over
Liixiited

IS

Quickest,' Finest, Best

A Train that Supplies
All Demands

To St. Louis or Chicago

IN 3 DAYS
from San Francisco.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
READING LAMPS,
CLUE CARS-A- LL

GOOD

mtliern Paci 1C

Information Bureau
613 Market Street,
rf3an Francisco.

WHO RAILWAY AND LAND GO'S

ttiivie; table;
AY 1st, 1903

OUTWARD.

W&lanae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Wr Stations 9:15 1 m., 3:20 p. m.

ttstr Jtearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
BUutfono 17;30 a. m 9:1S a. m.,
"lijt)3 a. m., 2:15 p. m., Z:iO p. m.,

p. m. 5:15 p. m. $0:30 p m.
S1:JCC p. m.

INWARD.

ttcrtws 'Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-Uae- -.

and Walanae '8:38 m., Ertl
0. OK.

SfcTrtvo Honolulv from Ewa MIU and
ffurM City 16:0 a. m., t7M6 a. m.,
Z:UHx. ta., 10:33 a. m., 2:95 p. m.,
:a:ip m., 5:31 p. m., 7M0 p. tn.

U1C.U7.
j BtuDday Excepted
g Bueeday only.

ItV P. I9HNNIS0N F. C. BMITH,
KCupt O. F, A. T, A.

A Life Saved
Xovor lvo up. No matter how ill

you a'ro. Aycr's Sarsaparllla lias cured
somo turriblo cases, and itwlllcuro you.

Mr. Thos. II. Cahol, Hanoi Creek, Drip-stou-

Now South Wales, writes
"I feel it my duty to let Buffering peonlo

know what a wonderful
tnedicino Is Aycr's Sarsaparllla. Sly illness
liccau with slurp pains in tlio llinbs, whilo
I was handling wet wool. After a day or
two I could not walk, anil suffered tcrrililo
lains. My faco turned nearly black. largo
red blotches camo out all over ray body, and
then 1 becamo delirious. 1 was in two hos-

pitals for somo time, and everything was
tried, but 1 crow weaker and weaker, and
becamo convinced tliat nothing could bo
dono for 1110. I had heard to much about
Aycr's Sarsaparllla that I thoiiRlH I would
civo it a trial as tlio laU hope. After taking
ono bottlo I thought I felt a llttlo better.
So I procured another liottle, and then an-

other, and still another. I gradually im-

proved, and in duo timo left my bed for
tho ilrst timo in six months. I am now in
good health, and I say to every ono that
A jit's Sarsaparllla saved my life."

arsapan
Thcro ari many Imitation R.irsanarillas.

lie turo jiiu get "Aycr's.

Prepared by "V. J.C.A) er Co.. Lowell, Mats., U. S. A.

Freshly
Smoked Ham

Lovers ot hain will find some-
thing delicious In those w. have
now They are the best sugar
cured hams, and smoked by us
every second day, which gives
them a much finer tiavor than
when the meat Is smoked in the
states and shipped here. They
are full weight and not dried out
like Eastern hams often are.

When you order ask for our
"Aloha" freshly smoked ham
w e recommend it-

Limited

Telephone Main 45

Coinmiioiier'r, jiSale
OF VALUABLE PIIOPEUTY SITU-

ATED AT IvL'KULUAEO, HONO-
LULU, ISLAND OF OAHU, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.

Pursuant to a Decree of Foreclosure
and Sale made and entered by the Hon-
orable J. T. De Bolt, First Judge of the
Circuit Court of the First Judicial Cir-
cuit, Territory of Hawaii, on the ISth
day of July, . D. 1901, in a cause en-

titled Victoria Ward versus Alapake
Kauwe, Equity No. 1415, the undersign
ed as Commissioner, duly appointed,
will expose for sale at Public Auction,
to the highest bidder, subject to con-
firmation by the Court,

'
ON SATURDAY, THE

13TH DAY OF AUGUST, A. D. 1904,

at 12 o'clock noon of said day, at tho
front (tnauka) entrance to the Judi-
ciary Building, In Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, all the
right, title and Interest of the mortga-
gor, Alapake Kauwe, In and to the fol-
lowing described property, situate at
Kukuluaeo, in Honolulu, to wit: FISH
POND AND SALT BASINS: Com-
mencing the survey at the West corner
makal of this, adjoining Konohlkl and
'ditch at Coral marked X and running
along Konohlkl, S. 54 E., 500 links, to
center of ditch adjoining Konohlkl; N.
30 30' E. 19S links; 16" E., 134 links
along edge of ditch to II. Kekuanaoa's
pond, and running along M. Kekuana-
oa's N. Cl 30' W. 300 links; N. 50 W.,
2S5 links, this is the mauka side; thence
S. 3S W. 173 links to edge of dltchi S.
T E., 132 links to starting point. Area
1 Acres. Being Royal Patent Num-
ber 2099 L. C. A. 9319 to Kaholomuku,
being the same premises that were con-
veyed to Ioela Kauwe by W. L. Moeho-nu- a,

by Deed dated December 10th,
1873, and recorded in the Registry of
Deeds In said Honolulu, Liber 39, Page
454.

Terms of sale are Cash In U. S. Gold
Coin. Deed at expense of purchaser.
For further particulars inquire of
Messrs. Kinney, McClanahan & Cooper,
at their offices Nos. 302-3- Judd Build
ing, or to the undersigned at his office
In the Judiciary Building.

Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, this 18th
day of July, A. D. 1904.

J. A. THOMPSON,
Commissioner,

LONG SENTENCE FOR ASSAULT.
Lul Ake Is said by the police to bo a

bad egg. He was before Judge Lind-
say yesterday morning to answer to the
charge of assault and battery on J. O.
Franca. Lul accosted the latter on
Wilder avenue Monday and attacked
him. The court gave the defendant one
month In Jail.
, Manuel Vasconcellos got tho same
sentence from Judge Lindsay for as-
sault on the paternal Vasconcellos.

REPORTED TREASURE FIND.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

LONDON, August 4. It Is reported
that 'tho Japanese found $23,000,000 In an
abandoned Russian amp.

THE HAWAIIAN STAR, THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1904.

BIO FORTUNES DWINDLE
NEW YORK A1ILLIONAIRES SWEAR OFF NEARLY FOUR BILLION

DOLLARS IN ASSESSMENTS OF PERSONAL TAXES CARNEGIE
DROPS DOWN TO FIVE MILLION AND RUSSELL SAGE CON-

FESSES ONLY TWO.

As we have already stated, the annual swcaring-ol- T of personal taxes lias
decreased the tax Tolls of New York city by about four billions of dollars to
be accurate, by $3,964,887,566. This is very interesting, and lias some
connection with the general ugliness of temper on the part of mere working
people toward the rich. The New York Tribune gives a schedule showing
some of the changes. It is worth rcproflucing:

First Assessment. Final Assessment.
Harriet AI. Arnold
Jane Armour
John Jacob Astor

Other Astors not on list,
Robert Bacon
Cecil Baring
Hugo Baring ,

August Belmont '.

Oliver Belmont , ,

James Gordon Bennett
Alary E. Bierstadt ,
Cornelius Bliss ;

Cornelius Bliss, Jr
Emanuel Blooniingdale ,. .

Lyman Blooniingdale
Isaac V. Brokaw
Matilda Bruce
acob Cantor , . . .

Andrew Carnegie
John G. Carlisle
Joseph Cassidy
Joseph Choate
Henry Clews
William P. Clyde
W. Bourkc Cockran
Alfred Vanderbilt
Alice Vanderbilt
Cornelius Vanderbilt
Elsie F. Vanderbilt
Frederick W. Vanderbilt
George W. .Vanderbilt
Grace Vanderbilt
Reginald Vanderbilt
Virginia Vanderbilt ..,

William K. Vanderbilt
William K. Vanderbilt, Jr
Charles F. Alurpliy
J. Pierpont Alorgan
Russell Sage . . .

Jacob H. Schiff
Seth Low

200,600

3,000,000

This small selection from the tax list of the city indicates the ease

with men of can persuade the municipal authorities that their
property has been immensely overtaxed. one Astor on the list, and

that one his personalty from three to a three
hundred The Barings are mere paupers. So arc the Blooming-dale- s.

Alost of the Vanderbilts are willing to acknowledge that they have

a deal of personal property, and some of them have not begged off

Ar. Carnegie confesses to $5,000,000 it amounts to
$150,000,000; Russell Sage to $2,000,000. are one or two in-

stances of by the conscience of the taxpayer, such as Miss Harriet
$200,000 is enlarged to $500,000. Seth personalty

ctands here the first assessment put
the truth. Springfield Republican.

BARRY RBGAR

Tim s.in Bulletin's sport- -

lug writer has the following account of
Tn vp Barrv's ilcht in Los Angeles:

LOS ANGELES, July 20. Say, If 113- -

nolulu makes mixers like that boy Dave
Barry, I'm for the Island quick. The
way David went alter our om iriemi
Foley was something positively un- -

couth
that his work with Kid to roll over, and by the count of eight

him to slide In close and he was on his feet, completely gone and
take a chance .on a just able to stand up. Barry rushed In

and that where Harry got his, tied again and landed the second to
up and right where he lived, the Jaw, and this was I

no use these for my hat. I that spell-wlt- h

the long, lean Jaw are not strong cd "Good-night- ," and so did everybody
for a beating. They don't like It and a

"wallop to the point will generally grass
em for the count. As long ns Harry

away and UHed the left,
he had Barry listening to the blrdi'is,
but as soon as he went in close and
lipcrnn swan 1 blind 11 an
could have seen his finish

Barry is about seven per
cent better than ever before. He
n't keep away for a second Just kept

Into Foley and carrying the

-

right to him all the tlmn. tho of an Idea where his corner
But It was a noble fight for six was until his tore Into the rink

It had a few and him to his chulr.
up to the point and one you they didn't feed him the

were for and the bottle In the He Just
next they were all for
can tell me that Isn't game, be- -

cause I know That boy is sand
all the way with a rock bot- -

torn. He came back twice wnc.i a man
with any judgment would have
the carpet and on the short end

punching

nasty infighting as see a long
while. his face on,

which brought the Burgundy

feet his man, and
hoiks

Jaw. You that
with hooks until tho cows como

home can't hurt him. Hh eats

ROBERTSON FOR CILURMAN.
Robertson signified

willingness act chairman
Republican Territorial Commit-
tee coming campaign. is
therefore regarded as very likely

unanimously when
convention Robertson Is

Kuhlo for delegate Congress.

WEIGHT Honolulu, July tho
Weight, daughter.

$ 200,000 $

100,000 39,000
3,000,000

350,000 100,000
50,000 50,000

10,000
100,000
300,000
300,000

300,000 300,000
100,000 100,000

5iOO

500
50,000 10,000
80,000 150,000

1250,000 350,000
3,500

5,000,000 5,000,000

10,000
350,000 350,000

75iOOO

100,000 150,000
50,000 50,000

1,500,000 350,000
1,000,000 1,000,000

350,000 150,000
100,000 100,000

3,000,000
1,000,000 50,000

100,000 10,000
350,000 30,000

1,000,000 25,000
1,000,000 1,000,000

500,000 35,000
5.000

600,000 400,000
2,000,000 3,000,000

300,000 300,000
57,000 57.000
great

which wealth
Only

reduces tnxable million paltry
thousand.

good
really oyer

agrees There
increase

Arnold's, whose Low's

FnuiL'lsL'o

Foley thought
McCoy enabled

general pokefest,
is waljpp

delivered where reached
There's talking, lighters thought punch

stayed straight

to blncoes.
coming.
thousand

would- -

walking
trouble ghost

rounds, seconds
thousand people warmed steered Maybe

boiling minute .think am-the- y

yelling Barry monla minute.
Foley. Nobody

Foley
better.

through

hugged
figured

straight

trying again

meets.
Prince

BORN.

500,000

300,000

350,000

5.000

150,000

it, $57,000. Well, can t Know

ED AS A

'em alive. Barry was slambanglng with
both hands for Foley's Jaw gener- -

ally landing on the neck. l'Or twenty
seconus tney sioou mere, poising away
with their might then Barry
connected. Foley went backwards
as u munuu h mm '
seconus ne lay on nis uac.
never moved a muscle. Then

in the house, but the long boy came
back again was up. Just staggering
auout at tne count ot

Barry was In hurry, for
only seconds left, Foley
spraddled about ring, running
a rabbit. Barry chased Jiim to the
ropes landed a hard belly punch.
and just then the, Foley was
hanging on the ropes, dead to tne world
his arms spread along the rope
Ills chin on his breast. He didn't have

ate the smelling salts alive.
They sent him back again, the

wonderful part of the fight off
right there. That poor devil was
weak to keep his knees from wobbling
under him, and Barry drove him into
a corner and started In the clean-u- p,

and the crowd raised the It was
coming to Foley, but it took the

smash landed full on the Jaw for the
third time. Foley just tossed both
hands fell on the back his head,
and It a waste time to count
him out. He was the for fair.

a bucket of Ice water would have
been use him.

CURSES THE WATER.
Some of f e Russians nre partlcu

larly down on bathing, especially
at 'resorts where tlio and women

Into together ns they
this country. At ono place on the

Black sea a priest wndos Into sea
up to his shoulders levtery and

the water f(r not jdrownlng
the bath It,

It Is a safe wagor that the next Presl- -

dent will come from New York. The
Washington Post.

of the purse. Then Foley, standing right aglnst the
The big thing came oft late In the post In his own corner, tore into Barry

sixth round. Barry seduced Foley Into a cyclone, him right and
the middle of the ring and they began left and driving him back Into the cen-
to slip things to each other. It was as ter of tho ring. It was a great rally,

you In
Barry had fighting

and

sleeps

p,eoplo

Ills lowpr Hp shoved out about In- - shot In the locker. the middle of the
ches In advance of the rest of his face ring he made another stand and Barry

one eye rapidly going to the bad put two to the studio which made Har-fro- m

an awful crack on the eyebrow drop both hands and then the
out in

streams. Foley was standing
'up, not two from

and again with to
'the might slip Barry
boy

and you

A. G. BI. has his
to as of the

Central
during the It

that
he will be chosen
the for

to

In 29, to
wife of C. S. a

at we

and

all and
over

mme,
nai uuu

he began

and
nine.

a big he had
a few and

the like

and
bell rang.

top

and
came

too

roof.
last

up
and of
was of

to
and

no to

surf
men

go the water do
In

the
day

curses
who In

like

two In

and
ry left

T

For

1901 Wright & Dltson Championship
. Tennis Ualls U. per dozen,

1904 13. a. I. Championship Tennis
Balls J 1.00 per dozen.

TENNIS RACKETS.

11. G. I. Special Cane Shoulder $7.25 each
W. & D. Ilm $6.25 each.

W. & D. Campbell $3.90 each
W. & D. Driver $7.25 each.

13. O. I. Special $0.50 each

Rackets with best White
Gut $2.00 ouch.

A largo shipment of Balls and Rack-
ets received fresh from makers per Ala-
meda this week. All above goods, and
till restrlnglng fully guaranteed.

1 j

1 av

V

E. 0. HALL

'? ! ?!. ! VTl'i

Ad

Tennis

These safes arc now on the floor and ready for

is so that its contents
study of the effect of fire on safes,
safe warrants the to make the claim that their
safes are perfect.

We carry a large assortment of
ments.

en route at L03 Angeles,
and the "GRAND CANYON OF

Francisco
of Railroad

...
Players fit?

other Large Shipment
Inspection.

'IDlxe Herring HallMarvin Safe
constructed

construction, manufactures
positively

H.

Hardware

UR OWN LINE
San Francisco to Chicago

(WITHOUT CHANGE).

OILED ROAD BED ALL THE WAY
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS DAILY

Trade

Stopping
ARIZONA."

Our

AiVi

;..;:

& SON, LTD. 'v.v.

are absolutely preserved. scientific
combined with 60 experience in

safes $50.00 up. Cash install

Davies & Co..
Department

Mark.

"THE PETRIFIED FORESTS"

108.50

Wm. G. & Co.

Popular

177 SOUTH

KING

STREET

St. Robinson

World's Fair Dates from San Francisco
. July 13-1- 4, August

September October

SPECIAL RATES.
San Francisco to St. Louis and Return .' t 67.B4
San Francisco to Chicago and 72.50

to Now York and Return 107.60
San t- - Boston and Return

Call on agent Lines at

from

also

Irwin

Block.

Return

Kug bale
Exceedingly

So satisfied purchasers are the results of last week's liberal
discount that the same advantages have been extended for this week
nnd the opportunity to buy handsome rugs for little money is still
open.

ONE WHOLE STORE DEVOTED TO SALE.

Japanese Cotton Bugs
In pretty blue and white designs.

Chinese Matting Hugs
Both plain and twisted.

Mattings of All Kinds
These come under the cut prices also.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd,

ISCTrW GOODS
We have just received large invoice of goods which are now on display

also Panama Hats.
The latest styles in ladies and gents hats on hand and made to order oa

short notice.

28 and 32 Hotel

'.'4

A
years

or

7

many

THE

a

J



I"'

Primo
Five Points

OF

Superiority

Lager'

i. PURITY.
3. AGE.
3. FLAVOR.
4. BRILLIANCY.
5. QUALITY.

"The Only Way"
To the World's
Fair at St, Louis

The Handsomest Trains in the World, consisting of Matchless Chair

Cars, Standard and Compartment Sleepers,

Cars, all wide Vestibuled, are operated over the Chicago

& Alton Railway between KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY

AND CHICAGO, AND ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO. This fact, together with

the courteous attention shown everybody, makes the Chicago & Alton Rail-

way indeed "THE ONLY WAY." Nice connections are made with all lines

entering Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago.

Kindly request the Agent to ticket you over the Chicago & Alton Rail-

way, or address: A. P. STEWART, General Agent, Chicago & Alton Rail-

way, 8o Crocker Building, San Francisco, Calif.

Bargains in Panama Hats
WE ARE CLEANING UP OUR STOCK OF PANAMA

HATS AND ARE OFFERING THEM AT COST PRICES.

K. ISOSHIMA,
KING STREET, NEXT TO CASTLE & COOKE.

;S. YOKO ;vri:5SO,
V ntractor for Stone and Cement work

CrushedRock
Price: No. 2, 1 cubic yard, $1.70;

No. 3, 1 'cubic yard $1.00; No. 4, 1 cubic
yard, &2.05. Delivered to any part of
the citV, white and black sand, foun-
dations, curbing and coral stones, bal-

last for ships and fire wood always on
hand. Emma Hall corner Beretania
and Nuuanu street. Phone Blue 1211

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to ordr.

663 Beretania Street, near Punchbowl.

Honolulu Iron Works.

STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRAS!

AND 1.E ' CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Detcrlptlon Made
,to order. Particular attention paid .

'Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Jub Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

T. TTAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
537 Beretania Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

(L I
OUEEN STREET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

Cool
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Spscial attention given to
DRAYING

ALSO, WHITE AND BLACK SAW P

M1RIKIDANT.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahl and
Beretania.

M. Shirokane
General Employment Office. Japanese

and Chinese Laborers, Etc., Supplied.
Contract Work of Every Kind Under-
taken. Corner Emma and Beretania
Srecta. Telephone Blue 2181.

Star want aaa ay at ouuk.

July 1 Alameda San Francisco
2 Manuka Victoria, B. C.
7 Nevadan San Francisco
8 Mongolia Yokohama
9 Korea San Francisco

12 'Sonoma Colonies
13 Sierra San Francisco
19 China Yokohama
21 Gaelic San Francisco
22 Alameda San Francisco
27 Miowera Colonies
30 Aorangi Victoria, B. C.
31 Do-l- c San Francisco

Aug. 2 Mongolia San Francisco
2 Ventura Colonies
3 Sonoma San Francisco
0 Nevadan San Francisco

12 Siberia Yokohama
12 Alameda San Francisco
13 China San Francisco
23 Coptic Yokohama
23 Sierra Colonies
24 Ventura San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
25 Doric Sa-- . Francisco
27 Miowera Victoria, B. C.

Sept 2 'Alameda San Francisco
3 Korea Yokohama
C Nevadan San Francisco
ft Siberia San Francisco

13 Gaelic Yokohama
13 Sonoma Colonies
14 Sierra San Francisco
17 Coptic San Francisco
21 Aorangi Colonies
23 Alameda San Francisco
21 Mongolia Yokohama
24 Moana Victoria, B. C.
28 Korea San Francisco

July 2 Manuka Colonies
6 Alameda San Francisco
8 Nevadan tSnn Francisco
8 Monglla San Francisco
9 Korea 'Yokohama

12 Sonoma San Francisco
13 Sierra Colonies
19 China San Francisco
21 Gaelic Yokohama
27 Alameda San Francisco
27 Miowera Victoria, B. C.

30 Aorangi Colonies
31 Dori- - San Francisco

Aug. 2 Mongolia Yokohama
2 Ventura San Francisco
3 Sonoma Colonies
7 Nevadan tSan Francisco

12 Siberia San Francisco
13 China Yokohama
17 Alameda San Francisco
23 Coptic San Francisco
23 Sierra San Francisco
24 Ventura Colonies
24 Moana Victoria, B. C.
25 Dorl c Yokohama
27 Miowera Colonies

Sept- - 3 Korea San Francisco
C Siberia 'Yokohama
7 Alameda San Francisco
7 Nevadan tSan Francisco

13 Gaelic San Francisco
13 Sonoma San Francisco
14 Sierra Colonies
17 Coptic Yokohama
21 Aorangi Victoria, B. O.

San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
28 Korea Yokohama
28 Alameda San Francisco

Calling at Manila.
tVla Kahulul.

Twenty-fiv-e cents pays for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.
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AGRICULTURE

AND FORESTRY

FOIUifJT FIRES AMONG THE MAT

TERS DISCUSSED AT THE WEEK- -

I. Y MEETING YESTERDAY.

The Board of Agiiculture and Fores-
try met- - yesterday afternoon. The
first matter taken up was the ((uestion
of forest fires. Forester Haughs' re-
port to Superintendent Hoamer con-
cerning recent fires was submitted. It
was found that in the fire on the lu

tract some ten acres had been
burned over but that only n few of the
koa trees had been destroyed. The
direction of the wind and the green ve.
gotatlon had prevented the fire spread-
ing Into the forest tracts. (After n dis-
cussion the board decided to draw the
attention of the Attorney General to
the matter and to ask him to prosecute
If the law permitted. Superintendent
Holloway remarked that if there were
no laws to make fire starters nse pro-
per precautious, yuch a law should be
made.

Assistant Entomologist Terry report-
ed the conization and destruction of
quantities of Acapulco limes brought
here from Sain Francisco, on account of
their being affected with scale. Twenty-seve- n

boxes of 'California peaches
with 'borers were also destroyed

Entomologist Klrkaldy wrote a strong
letter urging the board to declare an
embargo on nil fruit from Acapulon,
Australia and China but It was decided
to leave the matter for the decision of
Entomologist Craw who will arrive
from California on the 12th.

The need of a bulletin on raising
citrus fruits was referred to the Fed-
eral Experiment station.

It was reported that the bluefleld
banannls are thriving but that there
uJJ be none for distribution until later
when they have Increased sufllcient'ly.

It was stated by W. M. Giffnrd that
California is now paying half the salary
of the Australian i ntomologlst Comper
who Is searching jn India for a parasite
to prey on the melon fly.

The plan of the Tropic Fruit Com
pany to ship Island pineapples away
well packed In small lots was heartily
commended but It was recommended
that every rare be taken to remove
fruit lice before shipment Is made.

AMERICAN ART AT

THE WORLD'S FAIR

IT IS SAID THAT THE YANKEES

LEAD ALL IN SCULPTURE-WESTE- RN

ARTISTS A SURPRISE.

Those who vtelt the Fine Art Palace
at the St. ouls World's Fair can have
no doubt but that there Is a pronounced
school of American art. The superb
collection of paintings by our own
artists seem to have a certain Indivi-
duality all their own.

Of course there are many artists that
show the Influence of French or Ger-
man schools, but, as they get down to
work .they develop a style which .is dis-

tinctive. THI. appears tto applyl Es-

pecially to 'sculpture, of which there
are very many .notable examples. Of
course, we have the advantage over
other countries exhibiting sculpture,
because It is very hard to ship from a
distance, .but America need hot 'We

afraid to compete with any country in
this branch of art.

The work of Western artists is an
agreeable surprise, almost all the cities
being represented.

In fact there seems to be strong men
In all branches of art and the 'best ex-

amples of their work will be shown in
"The Forest City" World's Fair Art
Portfolios. The masterpiece in the
Art Palaces will be faithfully photo-'craittie- d

and reproduced In this work.
We are confident that our readers

will aippreclate this feature nilmost
more than tiny other, as photographs
of great pictures, although they lack
oolor, are generally extremely satis-
factory.

One of the numbers soon to be Issued
will bo devoted entirely to reproduc-
tions of paintings, the photographs of
whicm 'have already been taken liy the
ofliciai 'photographer of the Fair and
the descriptions of which will 'be writ-
ten by Walter B. Stephens, Secretary
of the Exposition. Seven parts now
ready.

SIVOCTOH BLOWN UP.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

NEWCHWANG, August 4. The crew
of the Russian gunboat Slvoutch des-
troyed her and escaped to Llnoywng be-

fore th" Jauanese came.
The small Russian gunboat Sivouteh

lias been at Newchwang for over a
year. She 'spent last winter frozen up
In the mud at Ylnkow In company with
tile British gunboat Espieglo and the
American gunboat Helena. Early In
March the Russians announced that
the armament of the Sivouteh had heen
removed nnd that .the vessel would be
blown up to escape capture In cne the
Japanese should take Newchwanp.

CHICAGO STRIKE EXTENDING,
.ssoclatcd Press. Moraine Service.

CHICAGO, August 4. The strike has
extended to the drivel's of 1ee wagons.
In a riot last night two policemen were
injured. There were twenty-eigh- t s.

BILLY SUEEHAN COMMANDS.
Associated Press. Moraine Service.

NEW YORK. August 4 WillSam. F.
Sheehan 'has been made chairman of
the Democratic National Executive
Committee.

A ROYAL BETH ROTH AL.
Associated Press. Morning Servlca.

MADRID, August 4. It Is reported
that the Infanta llarla ThereMi will
wed Prince Ferdinand of Bavaria.

The Infanta Maria Theresa is a Bister
to the King of Spain She is twenty-tw- o

yera old. Prince
' Ferdinand of

Bavaria is a cousin of the mad King
Otto. He is but twenty yenraold,

DOCTORS WAN T

MOD E MONEY

A LONG RIDE OVER A MAT) TRAIL
FOR A TEN DOLLAR FEE IKCARD

OF HEALTH RECEIVES REPORTS

A letter fiom Dr. It. J. McrJettlgnn of
Hana, Maul, received the attention of
the Board of Ilenlth nt It3 meeting
yesterday afternoon. The doctor had
to ride thirty-tw- o miles over n dan-
gerous trail and go through oil sorts
of hardships to look after the body of a
Chinaman which had been washed up
on shore. He put in n bill for $30 but
the clerk to the High Sheriff wrote
back cutting the bill down to $10.

It was agreed that In such a case some
special provision should 'be made nnd
on the suggestion of Assistant Attorney
General Fleming the matter was turn-
ed over to the Attorney General's De-
partment.

James Nott Jr. Inspector of plumbing
reported for the month of June as fol-
lows:

Plumbing plans filed and permits is-

sued for same, 42.
Separate pieces of plumbing finished

and accepted, 33.
Plumbing fixtures installed In above,

195.

Sewer connections made 22.
Houses connected with the sewer, 2S
Building permits received, 20.
Inspections of building sites, 7.
Reports made where Interior changes

were contemplated S.
A total of 234 inspections were made

during the month, of which 177 were
for plumbing. ,

The report of Dr. J. S. B. Pratt chief
sanitary oillcers and inspector of ceme-
teries was as follows.

"During the month four complaints
of nuisances have been made and where
found to exist were abated. Three

notices were served and the orders
complied with.

"T.vo deaths were Investigated and
post mortems ordered In 'both cases.

"Seventeen recommendations for 'ho-

tel, restaurant and lodging house
licenses were Issued and 901 persons
can be lawfully lodged In the build-ii.g- s.

Thre. ecommenclatiot's for li-

censes 'held over from previous months
were issued and 329 persons can be law-
fully loged In the buildings. Four are
still held over from previous months and
one from this month.

"There were DO inspections of graves
made. In the King street Catholic
cemetery four coffins were exposed and
one burial in 12 Inches of water. In
Maemae cemetery the edge of one cof-li- n

was exposed, also the same at Puen
A burial was made ut Walklkl in 12

Inches of water."

T TRUST

IT IS FORMED, HOWEVER. WITH

AN AGREEMENT THAT PRICES

SHALu NOT BE RAISED.

WAILUKU, August 1. A meat trust
has been formed on Maul between the
principal ranch owners and the beef re-

tailers in Wailuku and Lahaina. This
.trust however will not affect the pub
lic, Inasmuch as the contracts between
the graziers and the sellers are to the
effect that meat shall not be sold for a
higher price than it is selling for now.

J. A. Drummond of Hana and W. H.
"Cornwell of Waiiuku will run the new
butcher shop, whicli will take in the
two present markets in Wailuku, while
W. L. Decoto will continue to operate
the Lahaina market. It Is stipulated
between the cattlemen and Messrs.
Cornwell, Drummond and Decoto that
the former party will keep off nil com-

petition of whatsoever nature, nnd that
If any other market should be orgaized
in Wailuku or Lahaina that will lower
the present pr'ce of meat, they on their
part agree to lower the cost of meat to
the retailers. The price of meat to the
public will continue at 12'fc cents and 1C

cents for choice meats.
All the above arrangements weie

completed last week while R. W. Shin-
gle of the 'enry Wnterhouse Trust Co.

and Dr. Raymond were in town. A
imeeting had been held In Wailuku on
last Wednesday evening which was at-

tended by Hon. H. ... Baldwin. R. W.
Shingle, W. L. Decoto and Dr. Ray-
mond, and the above agreement is the
result of that meeting. This therefore
gives the monopoly on the meat mar-

ket to Messrs. Drummond and Corn-we- ll

In Wailuku, but at tho same lime
assures the cattle men of the purchase
of beef from their stock.

INDIANA NOMINATION.
Associated Prpss. Morning Service.

INDIANAPOLIS. August 4. The De-

mocrats have nominated Kern for Gov-
ernor.

John Worth Kern, the Indianapolis
lawyer was an unsuccessful Democratic
candidate for Governor of that state in
1900 The Democrat's under the lend,
ershlp of National Chairmnn Tnggart,
an Indianapolis man, will make a
strong effort to carry that state this
year.

PREPARING WINTER QUARTERS.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

ST. PETERSBURG, August 4. Gen-

eral Kuropatkln has ordered the re-

moval of useless civilians from Harbin
so as to Increase the winter accommo-
dations for troops.

Attacks of Colic, cholera morbus,
pains In tho stomach, dysentery and
diarrhoea come on suddenly and so of
ten prove fatal before a physician can
be summoned, that a reliable remedy
should always be kept at hand. Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy has no equal as a cure for
these ailments. It never falls to give
prompt relief even In the most severe
cases. It Is pleasant to take nnd every
household should have a bottle at hand.
Get It today. It may save a life. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., agents for Hawaii.

BY AUTHORITY
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
Alias Execution Issued by Lyle A. Dick-
ey, District Magistrate of Honolulu,
island ot Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, on
the 30th day of June, A. p. 1904, in the
matter of James L. Holt. Collector of
Taxes, First Division, vs. Henry Kane,
I have, In said Honolulu, on the ICth
day of July, A. D. 1001. levied upon, and
shall offer and expose for sale and sell
at public auctioi., to the highest bidder,
at the Police Station, Kalakaua Hale,
in said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon, of
Tuesday, the lflth day of August, A. D.
1901, all the right, title and interest of
the said Henry Kane in and to the fol-

lowing described real property, unless
the sum of Thirty-liv- e Dollars nnd Sixty-s-

even Cents, ($35. C7), that being the
amount for which said Alias Execution
Issued, together with intetyst, costs and
tr.y fee and expense are previously
paid: to wit:

All the East portion of Lot 18, Block
10, Kewalo, being portion of Land Com-
mission Award 10C05, conveyed to Henry
Kane by Deed of W. F. Frear & wife,
as of record In the Registry Ollice In

Llbor 20S, Page 193.

A cash payment of one-ha- lf of the
amount of the successful bid In United
States Gold Coin will ,o required at
time of sale, the balance to be paid In
United States Gold Coin upon the de-

livery of the deed.
Deed at expense of purchaser.
Dated at said Honolulu, this 15th day

of July, A. D. 1904.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain All-l- as

Execution Issued by Lyle A. Dickey,
District Magistrate of Honolulu, Island

jof,Oahu, Territory ot Hawaii, on the
30th day of June, 1904, in the matter of
Jus. W. Pratt, Collector or Taxes, First

'
Division, vs. Lot K. C. Lane, I havo
in said Honolulu, on this 2Gth day of
July, A. D. 1904, levied upon, and shall
offer and expose for sale and sell at
public auction, "to tho highest bidder, nt
the Police Station, Kalakaua Hale, in
said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon of
Friday, the 2Cth day of August, A. D.
1901, all the right, title and interest of
tho said Lot K. C. Lane in and to all
the following described real property,
unless the sum of Sixty-eig- ht and 50-1-

Dollars, that being the amount for
which4sald Alias Execution issued, to-

gether with interest, costs and my fee
and expenses are previously paid:

Undivided interest or share in and to
that certain piece of land situated at
Alewa, Honolulu, Oahu, and more par-

ticularly described in R. P. 5550, L. C.
A. 1074, conveyed to said Lot K. C.
tLane and J. C. Lane by deed of A. Ka- -
leikau and others, as of record in the
Registry Office, in said Honolulu, In
Liber 165, page 438.

(1-- 3 of the above described premises
sold to M. A. Rego and others by said
L. K. C. Lane and J. Q. Lane, as of rec-

ord in said Registry Office In Liber 210,

page 209.)

Undivided Interest In and to that cer-

tain piece of land situated at Alewa,
Honolulu, Oahu, described In R. P. 27C5,

L. C. A. 7239 to Puninl, conveyed to said
Lot K. C. Lane and J. C. Lane as of
record In said Registry Office In Liber
1GS, page 52.

(1-- 3 of the above described premises
sold to M. A. Rego nnd others, as of
record in said Registry Office in Liber
210, page 209.

A cash payment of one-ha- lf of tho
amount of the successful bid In United
States Gold Coin will be required at
time of sale, the balance to bo paid in
United States Gold Coin upon tho de-

livery of the deed.
Deed at expense of purchaser.
Dated at said Honolulu, this 2Cth day

of July, A. D. 1904.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

In the matter of two certain Alias
Executions, one of which issued out of
the Circuit Court of the First Circuit
of the Territory ot Hawaii on the 7th
day of April, 1904, In the matter of Al-

len and Robinson Limited vs. Lee YIck
et nl, which was. on June Cth, 1904, by
order of Geo. T. Gear, Second Judge of
said Court, renewed for a period of
thirty days and the time for making re.
turr to the same extended for a like
period of thirty days, nnd which was,
on July 5th, 1901, by order of Geo. D.
Gear, Second Judge of said Court,
further renewed for a period of sixty
days from July 6th, 1904, nnd the time
for making return to the same extended
for a like period of sixity days: and the
other Alias Execution was Issued by
Lyle A. Dickey, District Magistrate of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, on the 21st day ot June, 1904,

In the matter of Won Gav Loui Chee,
Chong T.-.-1 King, Chee Fook You and
Lum Bar Tong, doing business ns Won
and Loui Company. Vs. Lau Wai, Lee
Ylck and others, doing business a Sun

.IF

Lock Company; I have, in said Hono-
lulu, on this 19th day of July A. D. 1901,
under and by virtue, first, of the first
hereinabove entitled Alias Execution,
and secondly, of the second herelrnbovo
entitled Alias Exe utlon, levied upon,
and tmnll offer and expose for sate nnd
sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the Police Station. Kala-
kaua Halo, In raid Honolulu, at 12
o'clock noon of Friday, the 19th day of
August, A. D. 1904, nil the right, tl'o
nnd interest of Leo Ylck, Won Lul,
Chin Mtm None and Lau Wat, defend-
ants, and of Lau Wai, Lee Ylck and
others doing business as Sun Lock
Company, in nnd to tho following .des-

cribed leaseholds, unless the sum of
sixteen hundred nnd forty-tw- o and

dollars, the amount of the first bore,
lnabove mentioned Alias Execution, and
the sum of two hundred ana twenty
and dollars, tho amount of the
second hereinabove mentioned Alios
Execution, together with dntereat, costs
and my fee and expeneos are previously
paid:

FIRST.
Lese from William Mutch to Geo. If.'

Kentwell as of record In tho Registry
Office, in said Honolulu, in Liber. S4,
page 61, of that certain piece or parcel
of land being a portion of I C. A. 36
Apona 2, in said Honolulu, described as
follows:

Beginning at a point on tho Sewta
side of Kekaullke Street Extension from
which tho South corner of Pauahl iret
and Kekaullke street extension, .sa
shown on Government Survey register-
ed Man No. 13S4, bears North 66 15'
East, true, 100 feet, and running by
true beatings:

1. North CCe 15' East, 39 feet aJSne
Kekaullke stieet Extension

2. North "3 65' East, 13 ft-- along
L. C. A. 12S B, to Kekoa

3. South 15 35' East, 7S 1- -? ft. aloue
same and end, of lane;

4. South SO" 00' West, 71 2-- ft. filosg
L. C. A. 270 to Maau;

5. Due North, CS ft. along Grant
3101 to the Initial point. Area, 4M
square feet.

And also a four-fo- ot right-of-wa- y

running from Pounhl street along the
Ewa side of L. C. A. 270 to Maau, to the
premises hereinabove described.

Term of said Lease, 35 years from
December 1st, A. D. 1902.

Rental, $25 per month for first ten
years; and $27 per month for remain-
ing five years.

The above described lease assigned
by Geo. H. Kentwell to Chin Mun None,
March 15th, 1903, as of record In the
said Registry Office in Liber 240, page
54, for the purpose of carrying out a
certain agreement dated March 5th, A.
D. 1903, between Shung Loch Co.. and
Chin Mun Non.

Wm. Mutch consented to said assign-
ment. See Liber 240, page 54.

SECOND,

Lease from William Mutch, Isabella
L. .Mutch, Lucille M. Mutch and Maria
J. Mutch to Ceorge Kentwell, dated De-

cember 1st, A. D. 1902, of that certain
piece or parcel of land, being a portion
of L. C. Award 270 Maau and 13G-1-

Ap. 2 Maalahla and a portion of Grant
31C4 Kaklua in Klkihale, Honolulu, O&-h- u,

T. H., described as follows: '
Beginning at the Southeast end of a

lane oft the mauka side of Hotel Street
from which the North corner of Hotel
and Maunakea Streets as shown on
Government Survey Registered Map
No. 13S4 bears S. 4 2C E. true 154 feet
and running by true bearings:

1. N. 1 05' E. 41 feet along end of
lane and L. C. A. 1043 Apana 2;

2. N. 74 40' E. HVi feet along portion
of Grant 31C4 to the Southwest comer
of L. C. A. 3fi Apana 2, as shown on
Government Survey Registered Map
No. 13S4;

3. N. SO" 00' E. 71 ft. along L.
C. A. 20 Apana 2;

4. S. 25" 30' E. 95 ft. along por-

tion of L. C. A. 270 Maau j

G. S. 57' 10' W. 10 ft. along the Laza-
rus promises;

6. ,N. 32 40' W. 17 ft. along the
Booth premises;

7. S. 73 25' W. 7DV6 ft. along same:
8. N. 32 22' W. 53', ft. along por-

tions of L. C. A. 270 nnd 130-1- Ap. &

and Grant 3104;
9. S. 59 45' W. 13 ft along por-

tion of Grant 31C4 to the Initial point.
Area, 7S05 square feet.

Term of said lease, 15 years from De-

cember 1st, A. D. 1902,

Rental, $30 per month for first ten
years; and $83 per month for remain-
ing five years.

The last herein described lease as-
signed by Geo. Kentwell to Chin Mun
Non, March 5th, 1903, for tho purpose of
carrying out the conditions of a certain
agreement made on March 5th, 1903, be-

tween Shung Lock Co. and Chin Mun
Non.

Wm. Mutch, Isabella L. Mutch, Lu-

cille M. Mutch and Maria J. Mutcn
consented to sold assignment.

A cash payment of one-ha- lf of the
amount of tho successful bid In United
Statos Gold Coin will bo required at
time of sale, the balance to be paid In
United States Gold Coir upon tho de-

livery of the bill of sale.
Bill of sale at expense of purchaser.
Dated at said Honolulu, this 19th day

of July, A. D. 1904.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff. Territory of Hawaii.
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SIGHT.

WOHAN'S EXCHANGE
Headquarters for nil kinds of curios

Hawaiian mil Tasmania shells in large
twwtmcnts. Hawaiian enameled

Jnrelry and menu cars painted to or-t- e

with be-tlf-
ul Hawaiian scenery.

Hotel Street near Fort

oda. Soda1. Soda

The finest in the city. Only

ffrsh fruits ami fruit syrups
atepensed at our fountain. Our

Ice Cream
AND

Sherbets
are not to be excelled.

LIMITED.

Corner King and
Fort Streets,
Telephone Main 131.P

Ilie Secretof Health
Tou will find at the
bottom of each glass of

,

No table should be set with-
out this health-givin- g water. It
:ia essential at meal times as It
enentalns all the necessary mln-er- al

properties which nature de-

mands.
Sold at all drug stores.

CAHRERA&CO.,
LIMITED.

E7 Hotel St. Tel. Main 210.

HAKE
SELL and
RENT
THEM

Awnings
"TOT

HAKE and
SELL
THEfl

Pearson

Potter
Co,, Xtd.

D31 - - Fort St.

X 13 W Alt VI HTl SKB1 IJNTS.

EketLm of Olllcwn Page 5

W. W. nimond & Co Pane 8

las. F. Morgan Page S

Mi'VN !. A NUTSHELL

L'uniKmuli Tli.it Ulvc (Joinlciineil
Nmis ol the Day.

t "t.If greatly troubled with mos- -
qultos notify ulte Boa-- of Health T

Send to. or immediately notify I
tlie Hoard of Health of all rats I
found dead from unknown t
causes. I

TUB WEATHER,
Weather Bureau, Putmlvou, 1 p. m.
Morning minimum temperature, 71:

midday maximum temperature.SS; ba-
rometer, 0 a. in. 23.07 steady (corrected
for gravity): rainfall. 24 hours ending.
9 a. m. .01; absolute moisture 0 a. in.
7.7 grains per cubic foot: humidity !

a. m. 70 per cent.
i R C. LYDEC1CER. '

Territorial Meteorologist.

A lad'es belt with silver buckle wus
lost.
List of officers for Hawaiian Fertilizer

Company Is published In this issue.
The ships Great Admiral and Charm-

er aTe to satl tomorrow for Port Town-sen- d

In ballast.
Several cases of assault and battery

were up today before Judge Lindsay
in the notice court.

W. W. DImond & Co., lias received
another full line of the fumous Shep-ard- 's

Lightning Freezers.
The regular monthly business meet-

ing of the Honolulu Chess Club will be
held at S o'clock this evening.

A meeting of the Hawaii Yacht Club
will be held at 8 o clock this evening at
the Hawaiian Hotel for transaction of
general business.

There will be a heavy criminal calen-
dar for the grand and trial Juries of the
Federal court at the term which be-

gins next September.
The transport Sheridan is expected

tomorrow from Manila and Nagasaki
en route to San Francisco. She will
take the next mail to the mainland.

Forty Chinese gamblers weie fined $:!

and cots each today by Judge Lindsay.
Waisukn was fined $75 'today by

Judge Lindsay for Helling lottery tick-
ets.

A fine .Merchants' lunch is served
every day at the Criterion between the
houis of 11 a. m. and 1:30 p. m. Some-
thing good every day. Try the lunch
tomorrow.

Captain Sinclair of the yacht Lurllne
will be the guest of honor at an infor-
mal dinner this evening to be giv-
en at the 'Hawaiian Hotel by the Ha-
waii Yacht Club.

J. D., Easton of Honolulu has written
from St. Louis to Captain Sam Johnson
saving that he thinks Company F, N.
Q. II., could win the national guard
drill competition at the fair.

I, It. Burns, formerly of Honolulu,
and Mrs. Burns, nee Afong, were recent
visitors at the St. Louis Exposition.
They are now traveling In the North-
west country and will shortly leave for
New York.

Tins funeral services of Peter Pua-puake- a,

son of Ke Alii Kahaule, will be
held at the Catholic cathedral at 3 p.

in. today. There will be a procession
from the church and interment at I'uea
cemetery.

F. D. Creedon, secretary to Governor
Carter's who returned yesterday from a
trip to the mainland, was at Ills old
place in the Capitol this morning get-
ting his work In shape for the gover-

nor's return.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles L. Rhodes are

staying for a time at the Hotel Del
Monte, California. They aro to leave
for the East this week and will visit the
exposition. Rhodes' health Is consider-
ably improved by his vacation.

The federal weather bureau is expect-
ed to begin service about September 1,

from the station in the Young building.
Attorney A. A. Wilder has been men-

tioned ns a candidate for Delegate to
Congress on the Democratic ticket.

A. K. Ozawa, labor agent of the Ha-
waiian Planters' Association, departs
today in the Mongolia for Japan, to
spend a vacation nf about eight weeks.
He 111 land at Yokohama and visit To- -

CHOICE ALGAROBA

lint ffl III
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE

CITY. LEAVE ORDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Agents for East viu Ranch.

The Orpheum
Saturday, August 6

One Night Only

THE WORLD'S FAMOUS

Pierrots
Refllncd Musical Sketch Artists in

their Marvellous Programme of Merrl
ment. Humorous Song.i, Comic Sketches
Dainty Dishes of Wholesome Fun,
Sweet Music, Pretty Costumes.

IPojpiTlcir Prices:
23c, COc, 75c and $1.

Box office for reserved seats opens
at the theatre on Thursday morning 30

a. m. Telephone White 6S1.

THE HAWAIIAN STAR, THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1904.

klo and other cities before returning to
Honolulu.

There will be n lecture on Japan in
St. Clement's Parish House on Friday
evening, 12th August. This lecture will
be Illustrated by electric light stere-optlco- n,

the slides for which were lately
obtained by the Rev. Westervelt while
In Japan.

The olllclal report of the Board of
Health for the year ending June 30th
was delivered to Acting Governor At-

kinson thU morning. The report Is
a long one, dealing as it does with nil
the statistics and returns of the health
department from all sources. It Is
presented in a largo volume bound In

red leather.
The handicap golf tournament at Ha-lel-

next Sunday will attract a large
number of golfers from the various
clubs here. The handicaps will bo ar-
ranged by W. W. Thayer, W. T. Raw-

lins and F. C. Sheldon of the Manoa
golf club. It Is proposed to have n la-

dles' tournament '.Iso If ten entries are
made. The Hawaiian Government band
will be nt Halolwa all day Sunday.

The Oaliu Railway Baseball nine yes
terday challenged the Advertiser nine
to a game to be played next Sunday
morning at 0:30 o'clock at Kaplolanl
Park. The Typostickers at once accept-
ed the offer. The railway nine will play
as follows: C. MsShane, c; O. Milton,
p.: Tom Wilcox, lb.: H. Denlnn, 2K:
II. Hunt, 3b.; Ale Olsen. ss.; H. Morse,
rf.: H. Auld. cf.; Grady, If. Substitutes-L-

"
Petrle and Hughes.

The executive committee of th M.v-n-

Golf Club held a meeting at th
Alexander Y'oung Hotel lust night. It
was decided to allow ts of
Honolulu the privileges of the course
not more than one day per month, on
payment of the sum of twenty-fiv- e

cents rerdny Any ncli-re- s dnt nny be
come n limited member of the club for
a period of not moie than six ironths
upon payment of $2 per month.

WYMAN y

VISIT M0L0KA1!

LEPER SETTLEMENT QUESTION

MAY BRING SURGEON GENERAL

OF THE UNITED STATES HERE. .

The report submitted to the Ro ml of
Health yesterday by Dr. Cooper con-

cerning his visit to Washington as rep-

resentative of the Territory of Hawaii
at the conference of pub Ic hal;h offi-

cers and of lli3 participation in the
gathering of the American Medical As-

sociation at Atlantic City proved to be
a long but Interesting document. Th
matter contained in It was in ling with
the interviews published in the dally
press upon Dr. Cooper's return. He
holds out the liveliest hope that the
Federal government may be induced to
act In conjunction with the Territory in
the maintenance of the leper settlement
on Molokal. He also expects a visit
from Surgeon General AVyinan, a visit
which could not fail to be of much ben-
efit.

PURITA OLIVE OIL
comes direct from the growls In Cal-

ifornia. It Is a delicious table oil and
everyone who has sampled it pronoun-
ces It delicious. It is put up only un
der the label of Purlta. At Hobron's.

JUST THE THING.
champagne cooktall Is the finest

during this warm weather. Try one at
the Columbia. 2j cont3 each.

HELD-U- P

TO UP DR.
OF THE OF THE PALI

THE DOCTOR
TO BE .

Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, executive oillcer
of the Board of was the victim
of an attempted up by a' Porto
Riran near the Pali early
morning. The doctor lives on the other
side of the Pall drives l.ame every
afternoon, in the morning.
He makes an earlv start, before

in order to be at his olilce early
and It was while along the road
Just tills side of the precipice that the
attempt to hold him up was made.

As Dr. Pratt was driving along a

LED THE
THIRTY

CAPTAIN BERGER.

Continuation
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Fine Paintefl China

AND

int Glassware

AND

ining Room Furniture

Will Be Sold First.

Jas. F. Nip
AUCTIONEER.

ILLINOIS COURTS
The convicts in the Illinois prisons

are to hae an easy time of It In the
future unless some changes nre made.
All manufacturing in penitentiaries has
been ubollshed and the old treadmill
may have to be Impressed Into service
and again give the exerehe.

EAR PALI
PORTO RICAN HIGHWAYMAN ATTEMPTS HOLD PRATT

BOARD HEALTH ON ROAD BUT HIS
NERVE FAILS WHEN WHIPS UP HORSE, REFUS-
ING STOPPED

Health,
hold

yesterday

and
returning

day-
light

coming

OF

prisoners

Porto Rican (suddenly stepped from a
place of concealment on to the road
and grabbed his horse, to stop it. The
doctor, instead of allowing the horse
to bo stopped, gave it a severe lash
with the whip The horse leaped for-
ward and almost ran over the Porto
Rlcan, who got out of the way. Dr.
Pratt drove on ns fast as be could and
nothing more was heard of the Porto
Rlcan. No display of a weapon was
made as the robber did not get far
enough In his plan. He lost his nerve
when 'the doctor refused to stop.

BAND
ONE YEARS

Today is Kappelmister Berger's birth
day and at 9 o'clock the Territorial
band gathered at his home on Miller
street to serenade him. The serenade
began with the strains of "Old Hun-
dred," which brought the captain from
his lair to acknowledge the greeting.
Manhattan March, Aloha Oe and the
Star Spangled Banner were played In
honor of the leader. He was presented
with a letter, signed by all the members
of the band, as follows;

"To Bandmaster Capt. H. Berger:
Dear Friend. The members of the

Hawaiian Band wish hereby to extend
to you their heartiest congratulations
upon the occasion of your sixtieth anni-
versary, and will ever pray the Al-
mighty God that you live to see many
happy returns of the day, and that you
be kept In His wise and noly keeping."

Berger- has been leader of the band
since 1S73. At that time of organization
It had 45 members, the best paid of
which received $5 per month. Now there
are members receiving as high ns $03,
and the organization is known all over
the world. In response to the concert
this morning tho Captain Invited the
players in and thanked them, besides
providing a supply of a good German
beverage.

Whitney Sl Marsh
Offer to the Public Their h

SemiAnnual Sale
OF

Shirt Waists and
Wash Skirts

50 per cent lleduction on All These Goods

Sale Commences

Lib.

OFFICERS.
H. P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE First nt

W. M. ALEXANDER. ..2d Vlce-Pre- s'l

J. P. COOKE Treasurer
W. O. SMITH 3eeretarj
GEORGE R. CARTER Auditor

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR
Hs kalian Commercial and 'uwv Cox

pany.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation Compans
Nahlku Sugar Company
Klhel Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
ICahulul Railroad Company,

AND
The Calllornlu and Crlantx
Steamship Company

Castle & Cooke, Li

Ivife aiici

AGENTS FOR

New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

Mtna Fire
Insurance Co.,
Or HARTFORD. CONN.

M. OHTA,
Contractor and Builder

House Painter
Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near Kin.

Honolulu H. L
Telephone Blue 19DL

- Just
IN

UP.

evings?05i
f VMr 1071 BISHOP

Daintv Jishes
J

Is the name of the booklet we give
contains the best recipes known.

Shepard's -
QUADRUPLE MOTION- -

11
Automatic scraper.

Eleetlc welded hoops.
Pall Is made of tho
best Virginia white
cedar.

A Complete Line

Monday Morning

C. BREWER & CO,

QUEEN STREET.
v HONOLULU, H- - T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Oo
mea Sugar Company, Honomu tSuE. "i

Company, Walluku Sugar CompaTiy
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Haleakala Ranch Company, KapapaU
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shlprlng Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'a Line of Bo

ton Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooko President
Geo. H. Robertson, V.-Pr- & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop.. .Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke Director
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors.

Handy Things
AT

Factory Prices

Garden sprinklers, screw nose $0.20
Tea Kettles. 30

Tea Pots 20

Pol Containers. 15

Coffee Pots 20

Graters 03

Dippers 10

Sponge Cake Pans 2

rie anu jeny uaue ians au

Lunch Boxes Japanese Folding.... 25

Flour Sifter 20

Bread Pans 15

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
THE BIO GROCERS

The Lewers & Cooke Bulldlae.
169 KING STREET. '

2402 Telephones 240. '

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street,. Opposite Wilder ,Co

H. J. NOLTE, Prop'r. ',

First-Cla- ss Luncfces served with tee.
coffee, loda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites n. Specialty.

Want ads in Star cost but 25 cents.

rceceive
Young

s Building
STREET.

FOll
ALL
THE

Year Rounr

away with each Lightning Freezer. It

Lighttiing
-- FAMOUS WHEEL DASHER

Makes ithe smoothest
Iff and lightest cream. Ia

the quickest and runs
the easiest.

From 1 pt. to 20 qts.

A SHIPMENT OF GENUINE PANAMA HATS ALL THE LAT-

EST SHAPES. PRICES FROM $7.50

only

teAMA

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd
S3nS King Street


